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Holland City N ews.
VOL. XXI. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1892.
HOLLAND CITY MS.
Meat Markets.
PtfMfctod tvtry Sofurday.- Term $1.50 per year,
with a diteount of 50 oe>it$ to thoee
paying <n advance.
L Haider k Sons, Pablishers.
R%tM of alTertlilag made known on indica-
tion,
“GnOXPWET and News" Steam Printing
House, River Street, Holland. Mien.
’• rvEKBAKER ft DK ROSTER, dealen In all




EVE, EAR, WISE AVI) THROAT.
Office Hours until 9:00 a. m.:
from 11 until 2p. m.; 6 until 10 p. m.
Office Vo- 15, Eighth st. Holland, Midi.
13 ly
Newspapers and Periodicals
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the local ftKent ln th!» p6?,'®
your orders for any publication in the
U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with
C. De Keyzer,
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891. 15tf
VAN D?R VEERE. WM. Proprietor of the
V City Meat Market, Oor, Eigth Hnd FIbIi b
Physicians.
UUIZDIUA, J. O., M. D. Phyileian and Bar-n geon. Offloe oor. of Rlvar and Eighth SU.
Office boon from 10 to 19 a. m., 1 to 4 p. m. and
7io9 p. m. Di»eaBea of Eye, Ear, Note, and
Throat a i pec laity.
IT UEMKK8, H., Pbytiolan and Sorgeon. Reel-
I\ denee oa Twelfth atreet. couer of Market.
Office at the drag Btore of H. Kremera. Office
boura from 11 a. tn. to 18 m., andfrom Ctofip m.
Af ABBS, J. A. Pbyaloian and Burgeon.
It! at Waleb'a drag
Office
_ atore. Beaidenoe. comer
of Eighth and Flab atreeta. In the bouae formerly
occupied by L. Sprletaema. Office Uonra: 9 to
10 a. m., and 9 to 5 p. m.
Saloons.
CITY AND VICINITY. Holland Fair. October 4-7.
Wheat 70 cents.
Cool weather this week, very cool
indeed.
The Berlin fair this year will beheld
Died at Zeeland, on Friday last, Miss Sept S7~30\
L. Jabaai, aired 27 years. New wheat is being marketed very
slowly in Michigan.
A blessing in disguise— your bill for
new school books this week.
Rev. Dr. J. W. Beardslee will occu-_ py Hope church pulpit next Sunday,
Bora to Mr. and Mrs. Johannes De\ morning and evening.
Weerd, Wednesday— a daughter. /\ Dr. and Mrs. F. J. Sehouten are je*! (ngham county's treasurer paid for
A 14-year old son of Mr. BonselaarJ Juicing in the recovery of their of ly 1 11, 407 sparrow heads during last
of Graafschap, was severely kicked by son, Johnnie, from a severe attacic of month. _
a horse, Wednesday. typhoid fever. _ 'Jly the close of the week there Mill
J. E. Scripps, of the Detroit Evening One of the new government light bo but little left of the old front of th$
News and the ’ Tribune, is said to be ships bullt ai Wheeler & Co.’s shipyard, City Hotel.
TJROWN, P., dealer In liqaora and olgara of all
1 J kind*. Eighth atreet near Biver.
Watches and Jewelry.
TIREYMAN, OTTO, Watobmaker, Jeweler, end
JD dulorin fancy gooda. Corner of Market
and Eighth atreeta.
^TEVENBON, C. A., aucceaaor to H. Wyk-
o haysen, Jeweler and Optician, Eighth atreet
oppoalte Walsh's drug store.
Miscellaneous.
17 EPPEL, T., dealer in Inmber, lath, shingles,
IY salt, land and calcined plaster. Corner
Eighth and Cedar atreet.
Back at the Old Stand.
Bapida, Miob.
Telephone No-Realdence 1057 ; Office 79S.
Office boura-9 to lt». m.. »nJ* ^ 4 p. m.
Sundays. 9 to 10 e. m. Evening bonra Wednea
daya and Saturdaya from 7 to 8 o clock. 1- 7
business directory.
Attorneys and Jnstlces.
Veen's block. Eighth atreet _
near Tenth.
TIAYNB F. E . leading photographer of theX city. Batlifactory wora gnaranteed. Art
gallery on River atreet. near corner of Eighth.
about starting a new evening paper in
Grand Rapids.
Manager Heald of theC. & W. M.
lias returned from an inspection of the
various northern branch roads, con-
necting with his system.
The Western Theol. Seminary open-
ed Wednesday with an increased man-
lier of students, thhteen in all: Senior
class 3, middie class 2, and junior
class 8.
Bay City, left that port this week, for
Charleston, S. C.
Monday forenoon a water spout was
seen on Black Lake, between Point
All mails passing through Detroit,
Will Van den Berg is grading Eigh- Superior and the big bayou,
teenth street, east of Market, in U*o
new addition recently platted by hint.
For the present this street is outside of
the corporate limits.
SOCIETIES.
F. A A. M.
Regular Commnnicatlona of Unity Lodge, No.
191. F. ft A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock on Wednesday even-
ing*. Jan. 18, Feb. 10, March 0. April 6. May
II, Jane 8, July 6. Augusts, Aug. 81, Oct. 5.
Nov. 9. Nov. 30. St. John's day* Judo 24 and
December 27. D. L. Boyd, W. M.
0. B REYMAN, Bec'y.
K. O. T. M.
Crescent Tent, No. 68, meets in K. O. T. M.
Hallat7:30p m., on. Monday night next. AU
Sir Knights are cordially InviUd to attend.
Cheapest Life In-urauce Order known. Fnll
particular* glyen on application.
John J. Cappon, Commander.
W. A. Holley, B. K.
TIOBT. J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at I,aw.
1 Office: Poafs Block, corner Eighth and
River atreeta.
Bakeries.
ry, etc , Eighth street ___ ___ «
Banks.
tllBST STATE BANK, with Bavinga Depart-
i ment, Capita». S33.0U0. L Cappon, Prealdiut ,
I. Marsllje, Caahier. Eighth atreet.
Barbers.
I) AU MO ARTEL, W.. TOwpriU Parlor
15 and Cedar atreet*. Hair dressing promptly
attended to.
Commission Merchant.
store, corner Eighth and glah streets. _
Drags and Medicines.
/CENTRAL DRUG STORE, H. Kreme'S. M. D.,
V/ Proprietor. . _ -
rvOESBURG. J.,0.. Dealer In Drag* aod Medl-
Weat, and Domestic Cigars. __ __
OCHOUTEN. FT J., M. D.,h Ward Drag Btore. Preaorlutlona careiuuy
aompounded day or night. Eighth street.
baslnaaa. ___ i_
17ANE. P.W. drattlat “dbookaiUcr Stock
Iv alwaya fresh and complete, cor Eighth and
River atreeta. _ _  _
Dry Gooda and Groceries.
THE MARKETS.
Wheat f) buahel .................
Buckwheat^* ..... *. ............
Barley « cwt ......................
Cora £ bushel ......................
Clover seed V buahel ...............
Potatoes ft buahel .................
Flour f barrel ......................
Cornmeal. bolted, » cwt ...........
Corameal, onboiud, t? cwt ........
Siddi^g.*? c wV. :::. :
Hrau cwt .......................
Hay V ton.., ........ ...... .........
Honey ................ ...... ........ >6 @ »
Batter... ............................ J®
Esgs doaen ..................... ̂ W
Wood, hard, dry W cord ............. 175© 2 CO
Chlckera, dreenod. lb dive 4 © 5c)
John Torrent of Muskegon will give
the old Ryerson mill property in that
city, water front and all, to the C. &
W. M., provided the latter build a
tirst- class depot on the site.
Thirty-five breeds of dogs are of-
fered prizes at the WestMichigan fair.
Many entries will be made. The great
Danes, Wolf Hounds, Whippets and
tiny two-pound toy dogs will each have
their favorites*
The excursion from Zeeland to St.
Joseph, Tuesday, under the auspices of
the Zeeland fire department was well
patronized. Notwithstanding the
threatening state of the weather some
250 tickets were sold.
The great cavalcades at Grand Rap-
ids will be very attractive features of
the fair. They occur on Wednesday,
Sept. 2lst and Friday. Sept. 23rd, at
l:80p.m. Think of all the fina cattle
and horses on that fine mile track at
Comstock park. You ought to see
them. _
Hope College will open on Wedner-
day, Sept. 21, at 9:00 a. m., with 'tHe
§ i 3o>s.ime faculty of last year, Rev. Pi;.
SCott continuing to act as president,
until his successor has been elected.
Afly information that maj be deired
cal be obiined by atJlressingf the
president or (Prof. C. Doelburg, ̂ cre-
At the West Michigan lair on Com-
stock Park, Grand Rapids, Sept. 19th
to 23rd, the lower part of the grand
stand will he free to all, charge only
being made for the chairs above.
J. Wise, dealer in dry goods, has
bought the drug store of Dr. H. Kre-
mers on Eighth street, and will occupy
the same this winter, upon the com-
pletion of the new Kremers Herold
block.
Col. Shephard of the New York Mall
and Express is energetically advoca-
ting a 91 round trip fare from New
York to Chicago during the world’s
fair. The projects meeting with fair
success.
1 20





1 on © 1 20
Overcoat Lost,
On Labor Dav, a light brown, with
velvet collar. Finder will please leave
at News office. lw.
Rheumatism.
The celebrated Franco- German Rheu-
matic King can now be had in thlscity.
We give a written gauratee to re-
fund money, if you receive oo benefit
within 30 days.
These rings are sold by us only, as
we have the exclusive agency for this
city and vicinity.
Ask for a circular describing this
wonderful ring.
Price 92.00. For sale by
Otto Ruby man & Son.
Holland, Mich., Sent, l 1802.
Messrs. L. Vlsser & Son, grocers,
and De K raker & De Koster of the
well-known meat market, have bought
of the Howard estate the stores ancl
grounds now occupied respectively by
them, on River street.
J. W. Boynton, the projector of the
new railroad from Grand Rapids to
Grand Haven by the way of Jenison
and Robinson, states that he expects
to begin laying rails at Jenison about
the 10th of next month.— Herald.
Among other attractions at the
Grand Rapids fair, Sept 19th to 23rd,
will be the large display of Shetland
ponies, thirty-two and less inches in
height; two are but twenty-eight in-
ches high. These will be driven every
day singly, in pairs and teams of four.
Children will be delighted with them.
The result of the recent election un-
der the local option law in Van Buren
county is that the county will remain
“dry” for the present.
When a wife-beater was fined 910 at
Manistee the other day, he asked the
justice whether a man didn’t have the
right to forcibly reprimand his wife
once in a while.
It is said that President Harrison, on
his Journey to Chicago to attend the
dedicatory exercises at the World’s
Fair next month, will come through
this state and make several speeches.
A young man becoming of age on
Wednesday, Nov. 9, one day after
flection, can vote on Tuesday, Nov 8.
The moment the 8Ui Is ushered Ibto
existence the law considers the djuy
passed and the yonng man therefore
has served the last day of his minority.
P. Nagelkerk, one of our first set-
tlers and for many years the faithful
and efficient sexton of Pilgrim Home
cemetery, died Wednesday evening,
aged 79 years. He was burled Friday
It is against the law to catch brook
trout now.
^ Speaker Crisp will probably speak Ilf
Grand Hapids during the campaign.
The C. &. W. M. officials have pre"
pare a new time table, to go into effect
Sunday, Sept. 11.
Several crab-apple trees near Cold-**
water are mixed up as to the time of
year, and are blossoming for all they
are worth.
The worst thing that has as yet been
said against the Republican candidate
for vice-president is that at one time
he wrote poetry.
Henry De Kruif, Jr. of Zeeland, is
from Canada, have been ordered to be preparations for erecting $
fumigated, as a protection against _on ̂ a*n street, It will be
cholera. two stories high with basement.
The common council has finally
taken hold of the sub platting of block
A. Wo trust the matter will be pushed,
to completion, and that It will be done
with a firm hand, and systematically.
John Rorgman had the thumb of
his right hand badly lacerated by an
edger, at the West Michigan factory.
Thursday. Dr. Van Patten dressed
the wound, and managed to save all
above the first Joint.
The Walsh De Roo Milling Co. have
rounded out the recent improvements
and enlargement of their mill, by con-
structing a walk and driveway along
the west side, on River street, on the
plan of the “Nicholson pavement.”
At the caucus of the Democrats of
Holland towoahlp, held Batuiday, the
following delegates were elected to the
ountv convention: G. J. Hesselink,
F. Heyboer, H. Brummel, D. Mleda-
ma, Jan Meeuwscn, B. Kammeraad,
Dr. W. Vaudenberg.
Wednesday, while engaged about the
tannery, John J. Cappon met with an
HfwrnMDfrom tbe^erttken'roona aci'tdcnl "htch .l'ave.
of J. Alberti, Rev. J. Van Houte con-
ducting the services.
more serious. A brick, falling a
height of about-16 feet, struck him on
the side of the head. Fortunately It
The Democrats of this city, at their j glanced, producing however a scalp
caucus Tuesday evening, elected tl e wound and rendering him senseless for
following delegates to the county con- |a while. Dr. 0. E. Yates was called




QOOT ft KRAMER, dealer in Dry
D tione, Grooerle*. Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
Street next to Bank.  s
Eighth street. _ __ 
Y-vB VRIES, D., dealer in General Merchandise,U and Produce. Kreih Egg* and Dairy But-
•r always on baud- River street, cor. Main.
CTF.KETEE, B ASTI AN. veneral dealer in Dry
O Goods and Grooerle*, Flour and Feed. The
flne*t stock of Crockery In the city, cor . Eighth
and River streets. _
VAN DER HAAB, H , general dealer in fine
V Groceries, etc. Oysters In s«*ason - 'Eighth
street.
VAN PUTTEN, G. ft SONS. General Dealers In
V Dty Good*. Groceries, Croc xery. Hats, s*
Cap*. Flour. Produce etc. River Street
N^yi8E, J . dealer in Nottons rad iancy Goods,or., e ucaioi iu
Also Hair Work. Eighth street.
Furniture.
IJROUWER, JA8. A,, uei
l5 Carpet*, Wall Paper, etc
• ftCo’s old stand, River 8f.
A., Dealer In Furaltnrc.
Meyer, Brouwer
Hardware.
ANTKRS URO 8. .dealers to genersJ haMwara
ElghtfeSeet * gM flttia** *
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.
inuEMAN.J., Wagon and .Carrlage Manufno-
• r lory and Blacksmith shop. Also manufac-
turer of Ox Yokes. Rlvar street.
JJOLLAND CITY BREWERY^A.^elf, Proprle-
Mspla^d^ShibSMU^*^ 4,000 h*™1'' Cor*
TTUNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist Mill and
IT Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on Sev-
enth street, near River
Fly Paper.
Sticky and poisonous fly pap




Brlug your Old Books, School Books,
Magazines, Papers, etc. that need
binding, to the News office. Strong
and neat work guaranteed.
J. A. Kooyees.
From the South Haven Sentinel
This village has between two imd
three blatant political wisemen, whose
jaws will work on their hobby from
one to five hours daily, just according
to the staying capacity of the unfortu-
nates they arc boring. The friends of
the cause these wisemen advocate
cannot choke them off, however much
the desire to do so. If there is such a
thing as a political nuisance, then this
village has between two and three of
them.
Word has been received at Grand
Haven of the death of James C. Bray-
ton, at Apalachicola, Florida. The de-
ceased was a former resident of this
county', and for years county surveyor.
A part of the time he made this city
his home, and has been more or less
identified with the development, and
improvements in this locality. In
1864 he made a re-survey of the origi-
nal plat of the village of Holland and
in 1871 he was the engineer in charge
of the Black River highway, as now
filled iu. He died at the age of 78
years.
ft Died at his home in Holland town-
Tshlp, on Thursday morning, Marinus
Wet more, J. G. Van Putten, M. G.
Manting, R. Westveld.B. Van Putten, Old Uncle SI Plunkard, of dramatic
Itch on human and horses and all
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool-
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
falls. Sold by lleber Walsh, druggist
Holland, Mich. *2-6m
Sticky and poisonous fly paper in
large quantities at
Dr. W. Van Putten.
Koie. aged 05 years. $Ir. Kole came
to this cimir-iii MOjknd In his quiet.
uTHwetentious way led the life of an
exemplary citizen. He leaves a wife
and seven children. The funeral will
take place Saturday afternoon, Rev.E.
Van der Vries officiating.
The man who is taking subscriptions
for the Arkansas Traveller, promising
to “write up” towns in the western
part. of the state, is probably a swind-
ler. He has been “doing” several
towns east and south of us, and it is
said that even our wide awake neigh-
bors at Zeeland have been taken in-
50 of them, more or less.
Search is being made for the cargo
of whiskey which went to the bottom
of Lake Erie, in the schr. Favorite, off
the mouth of the river Raisin, below
Monroe, 45 years ago. Since the day
the Favorite was wrecked scarcely a
year has passed without a search being
made for the sunken treasures, and
thousands of dollars have been spent
in fruitless work. No trace of the lost
schooner or her cargo has ever been
found.
Tremble, M. Jonkm.n. I M, follower, »t nooo- | on Sept. 10. 81 Is a good boy in his odd
The annual election of officers of , way, and undoubtedly his old friends
Bethlehem Chapter No. 40, 0. E. S., and acquaintances will be out in force
resulted a* follows: Mrs. Sarah Clark, ' to see him. Si is drum major of the
W. M.; L. E. Van Drezer, W. P.; Mrs.
L. E. Van Drezer, A. M.; Mrs. Sarah
Breyman, treasurer; Mr*. Christina
Benjamin, secretary; Mrs. Minnie Os-
borne, conductress; Miss Gertrude
Higgins, associate conductress; Mrs.
N. C. Hulen, Adah; Miss Emily Mar-
tin, Ruth; Mrs. Mary Mabbs, Esther;
Mrs. Louise Thurber, Martha; Mrs. C.
Markham, Electa; Mrs. Farley, War-
den; A. Charter, Sentinel; Miss Susie
Martin, Chaplie. These officials were
duly Installed on Thursday evening.
The beautiful steam yacht Sparta,
Capt. Dan Kelley, visited this harbor The Lake Seamen’s Benevolent As
Saturday, and remained until the fol- sociation has offered a reward of 910
lowing day. She was built a year ago i for the recovery of any of the bodies
Michigan MiningSchool.
A State School of Mining Engineer-
ing, giving practical instruction in
Drawing, Physics, Mechanical and
Electrical Engineering, Shop-practice,
Chemistry, Assaying, Ore Dressing,
Metallurgy, Surveying, Mining, Miner-
alogy, Petrography, Geology, etc. Has
summer schools in Surveying, Sbop-
praeffee and Field Geoloiry, Laborato-
ries, Shops and stamp Mill well equip-
ped. Tuition free. For catalogue ap- tofore the time for making entries ex-
ply to the Director, Uoughton Michl- tended to Wednesday noon. Ilereaf-
at Sparta, Kent county, by Mr. Welsh
am} others, as a private yacht, at a cost
o\ about 912,000. When eompletod flie
w^s hauled on two flat-cars to Muske-
gon, and launched there. In the even-
ing Capt. Kelley extended the cour-
tesy of his craft to his old acquaint-
ances Mr. and Mrs. C. L. King, who
with a few invited friends greatly en-
joyed a moonlight ride to Lake Mich-
igan. _
We have been requested to call the
special attention of the public to the
change in the Fair regulations. Here-
gan
Strength and Health-
If you are not feeling strong and
healthy, try Electric Bitters. If “La
Grippe” has left you weak and weary,
use Electric Bitters. This remedy
acts directly on Liver, Stomach and
wLSSISl M FacU>ryo^a0MHicted with Sick Headache, you will- - — .Fin an^id speedy and permanent relief by
ffinniftkA fa w,ll bfyng Electric Bitters. One trial will
Briok d v,c*or*c*\vince you. that this is the remedy
-“ed; Large bottles only 50c. at
Walsh’s drug store. 28-ly; PLANING MILL, Scott ' .
i. dealer in lur««rfrt.
Ivor street. , Gamora Fort®,
*t T.ilnr. "* time® by Vln-
it tailors,.. w v Port#
of Roses” cures pimples,
blackheads, moth, tan and
Price 75 vents, at H. Walsh’s
ter, commencing with this year, the
entry books Witt close on Tuesday even-
ing. The object in view is to make
Wednesday more of a regular day for
visiting, same as Thursday. Also, to
from the schr. City of Toledo, recently
lost in Lake Michigan. A request will
be sent to the Secretary of the treas-
ury for an investigation into the con-
duct of the life-saving crew at Manis-
tee, Mich., at the time the City of To-
ledo was lost. The association charges
that the erew acted with great cow-
ardice on that , occasion. Secretary
Foster has already intimated that he
has not the least objection to this or
any other Investigation of the life sav-
ing service.
Atlantic steamboat lines are issuing
orders to their agents throughout the
country not to sell any prepaid tickets
from Europe to the United States, ow-
ing to the possible detention by chole-
ra quarantine. The Netherlands*
American line has sent out the follow-
Church Items.— Rev. Jacob Van
der Meuleo, a former pastor of this
city, but now of Baldwin, Wls., has
accepted a call to Rotterdam, Kas.—
Theol. candidate P. J Zwemcr will bo
formally ordained as missionary on
Wednesday evening, Sept. 14, in the
Second Ref. church of Grand Rapid*.
His mission field will be in Arabia.—
Rev. J^s. F. Zwemer, of Orange City,
has been called by the congregation
at South Holland, 111., lately vacated
by Rev. J. Van Houte of Ibis city.—
Rev. J. Keyzer of Graafschap has re-
ceived a call from Chicago, IU.— Rev.
G. Huyser, of Kalamazoo has been of-
fered the pastorate of the Presbyterian
church at Cass City.— Rev. G. De Jong
of Vriesland has been called to the
Reformed church at East Williamson,
N. Y.
band, aqd he does it to kill. Id the
evening Si extends a general Invitation
to all his old friends to meet him at
the opera house, where a bountiful re-
past of choice morsels will be served.
The light rains of late have bene-
fited the potato crop but little. The
early varieties harvested have turned
out fairly wel), but the late planted
have suffered from drought. The state
crop reports of late issue stated that
the yield this year will be light, com-
pared with 1891. In the western states
the season has been against the tuber,
but in the eastern states the crop is re*
ported to be fully equal to last year.
Advices from Europe are to the effect
that the potato crop will be less than
last year, while in Ireland there is a
partial blight of the potato. Across
the border In Canada the crop is re-
ported to be up to the average.
Labor Day was the quietest day Hol-
land has seen for quite a while. Ap-
parently all had agreed to quit labor
that day, and it seemed as though one-
half of the population had quit the
town. The Mason’s Union, 20 members
strong, and visitors to the number of
50, with Thomas’ Cornet Band of 12
pieces spent the day in Muskegon,
while the members of the Central La-
bor Union and a large delegation of
citizens, accompanied by the Holland
City Martial Band boarded the train*The Michigan state board of health
has adopted a resolution, calling upon j for Grand Rapids and took part in the
boards of beaith in all the cities and procession there. The leading feature
villages of Michigan to make a house1 of the celebration In Muskegon was
to house inspection and see that there the barbecue. Over 7,000 people were
is a general cleaning up, garbage re-
moved and the water supply kept free
from contamination. It has also or-
dered that no immigrant from an Eu-
ropean port by way of any sea port in
the Domain of Canada shall be per-
on and after September 9, 1892, until
such immigrant shall have undergone
quarantine detention for twenty days
immediately preceding such entry, and
shall have had his or her baggage in-
spected and disinfected in accordance
with rules adopted and published by
at the table and they are said to have
devoured 800 pound* of ox, several
palves, sheep, etc., and 6,000 pounds of
cracker*. Labor Day as a day of rest,
or rather as a holiday, has become a
fixed Institution and national festival.
roltted to enter the state of Michigan' In more than one-half of the States
’
ing circular to its agents: “Please note
enable the secretary to have his books1 that on account of the order of the
for the judges all completed on Tues- 1 President of the United States, to de-
day evening, ready for the judges to tain all vessels carrying immigrants
commence their viewing on Wednes- twenty days or longer in quarantine ! the board. Also that all travelers
day morning. Also to increase tjie there will be a delay in forwarding | passing tbrougli the Domain of Canada
gate receipts, on Wednesday. Parties 1 prepaid passengers from Europe. They | from any port in Europe and seeking
can make their entries with the secre- 1 must not start from home until noti- admissiontothestateofMichigan.to-
tary at any time, in person or by mail, fled by the Company to come to the 1 gether with the baggage and personal couraged or by law. The fos-
from now until the evening of Tues- seaport. Passengers disregarding this, | effects carried by such travelers, shall tering and ennobling of labor
day, and they bavp until Wednesday do so at Uu ir own responsibility and be subject to the inspection by todpect- j the laborer out of the serfdom of sav
at 9:00 o’clock a. m., to bring the ar-1 expense. Please notify purchasers to ' ors appointed by the board for that ! dom and raises him to thodigult;
tides on the grounds. tills effect on every sale.” ̂  purpose. ' the sovereign. > g«p
the day has been decreed as a legal
holiday, and It will soon be honored as
such by every State in the Union. The
day is emblematic of the dignity and
real sovereignty of the American
workingman, regardless even of the
manner in which a portion of them
may observe it. In no other land is
such a spectacle possible, for in no
other land is the workingman the real
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IT ATT l\m riTVXfUWC little later, making 3 Republicans in^ouid have disclosed the lack of a
nULLArtU Vi I I ItL m J. .al1- quorum President Strong ignored his
The Republican members had scarce- demand and put the vote.
L. MULDER, Publisher.
Holland, - - Mich.
That Legislative Steal.
The recent special session of the
legislature was rendered necessary by
the outrageous manner in which the
Democratic Legislature of 1891 had
:gerrymandered the State into Senato-
trial and Legislative districts, that is:
they had disregarded all justice in the
matter and organized as many demo-
cratic districts as possible, in order to
secure, if could be, a majority of dem-
ocratic members in the Legislature
to be elected this fall. If was impos-
sible for the Democrats to have passed
this unfair measure in the tlrst in-
stance by the members that had been
4duly elected. Hence some of them
Tiad to be unseated, and in order to do
this they resorted to the most despe-
rate and despicable methods imagina-
ble. Two Republican members of the
Senate were seni home and their seats
given to Democrats, a most revolution-
ary proceeding, and one- which calls
for the condemnation of the citizens of
x)ur fair state, at the coming election.
The manner in which this steal and
violation of the rights -of the people
was accomplished should be held up to
the gaze of the voters, as they are about
to entrust the good government of this
«tatc into the hands of one or the oth-
er of the two great parties:
When the Senate assembled in Jan-
uary, 1891, it contained 14 Republi-
cans, 14 Democrats and 4 Patrons of
Industry. The Democrats had the
President and they perfected their or-
ganization of the Senate by cajoling
the Patrons into the election of a Dem-
ocratic Secretarj'. In return for the
latter officer the Democrats gave the
Patrons the Sergeant at- Arms and the
Enrolling Clerk, two officers that could
neither aid nor obstruct Democratic
schemes. .As the Senate stood, nei*
ther party could pass partisan meas-
ures and the Patrons held the balance
of power. During the first two months
of the session the Patrons had shown a
tendency to act with the Republicans,
which alarmed the Democrats. They
soon realized that the success of their
scheme to steal the Republican State
of Michigan depended entirely upon
their getting control of the Senate, for
they already possessed the House. '
How was it done?
At the instigation of the Democratic
State Committee. James II. Morrow
and Charles A. Fridlender, defeated
Democratic candidates for the Senate,
contested the scats of Senators Horton
' .and Morse respectively. In the former
case it was pretended that Senator
Horton held the office of postmaster,
although he had resigned before elec-
tion, and in the latter case trumped up
charges of irregularities in certain elec-
tiou precincts were alleged. But what-
ever may have been the merits of the
cases either way, Messrs. Moirow and
Fridlender never even appeared before
Abe committee, and both contests were
summarily disposed of, before the com-
snittees had finished their work.
The Republican state convention was
held at Jackson on February 24. In
accordance with the usual custom the
Republican members were granted
leave of absence to attend. Before ac-
cepting the leave, however, Senator
Milnes stated that he woujd not absent
bimself unless he could be assured that
nothing of a political nature would be
brought up and especially that no ac-
tion would betaken in the contested
cases during the absence of the Repub-
lican members. Senator Wisner, a
Democrat from Saginaw, in reply sta-
led that he could speak for himself
and he assumed to speak for his politi-
cal associates, and assured Senator
Milnes that no such action would be
taken.
This pledge was given on the floor of
the Senate chamber, in open session, in
the presence of Lieut-Gov. Strong, the
presiding officer, and was as solemn an
agreement as if made in court before
the trial judge. No entry of it was
tuade on the journal, however, the
Democratic Secretary taking care that
oothing should appear on the record to
interfere with the Democratic schemes.
Ten Republican Senators accepted the
leu?e of absence so granted.
The following is a statement of the
political distribution of the 82 senators
on that eventful day:
Republican senators at Jackson—
Fiesheim, Horton, Milnes, Morse, Prin-
die, Stevens, Weiss, Wheeler, Wilkin-
son, Withington— 10.
Republican senators absent on indef-
inite leave— Garvellnk, Toan— 2.
Republican members present-Sabin,
Taylor— 2.
Democratic senators present— Beers,
Boughner, Crocker, Doran, Gilbert,
Holcomb, McCormick, Miller, Mugford,
Park, Porter, Sharp, Smith, Wisner—
14.
Patron senators present-Bastone,
i ly left the capital city, when, In the
| very midst of the forenoon’s business,
on motion of Senator Gilbert, a Dem-
ocrat, the Senate took a recess of 20
minutes. No necessity existed for such
a stop, except the need of a little time
to batch up one of the most villainous
partisan schemes recorded in the his-
tory of American politics. The Demo-
crats slunk into the seclusion of a com-
mittee room to do the deed. Twenty
minutes were not enough and the
Lieutenant-Governor, who had guilty
knowledge of the aishonest purposes
of his party leaders, allowed the recess
to drag on. When reminded by a re-
porter for the press that his 20 minutes
were nearly an hour, he returned an
evasive answer and did not call the
Senate to order until he had been in-
formed that the conspirators were rea-
dy for action.
As soon as the Senate was called to
order, Senator Park, as chairman of
the committee to investigate the Mor-
row-IIorton contest, arose and read
what purported to be the report of
that committee. That committee
consisted of SenatorsPark,Miller|( Dem-
ocrats), Wilcox, (Patron), Milnes and
Garvelink (Republicans.) This com-
mittee had not been called together to
formulate a report, for Wilcox had not
been taken into Democratic confidence
and Milnes and Garvelink wereabsent.
The Democratic contingent alone
knew anything of this so called report,
which had been hastily written by the
chairman alone without consultation
with the committee.
Senator Wilcox protested on the
floor of the Senate that no such report
had ever been agreed to by the com-
mittee, and Senators Milnes and Gar-
velink afterwards positively declared
that the committee had never con-
sidered the question of a report. Hence
the so-called report read by Senator
Park was an absolute falsehood, con-
cocted for partisan purposes. In
spite of Senator Wilcox’ protests
and Senator Taylor’s question of
order on the reception of such a report,
both utterly ignored by President
Strong, this report, known to be false
by every Democratic senator, includ-
ing Lieut.-Gov. Strong and Secretary
Murphy, was forced through by the
14 Demcorats against those of the Re-
publicans and Patrons, 7 in number.
A resolution, presented by Senator
Park unseating Senator Horton and
seating Morrow, was then adopted
without a roll call although Senator
Taylor repeatedly demanded the yeas
and nays. A vote by roll call could have
disclosed the fact, on the record that
less than a quarum of 17 votes had
voted for those resolutions; hence it
was necessary for presiding officer
Strong' to ignore the demand for a roll
something which is without parallel in
the history of this state.
No sooner was the Morrow- Horton
case disposed of than Senator Crocker,
another Democrat, arose and read a
similar report in tne Fridlender-Morse
case. The committee in this case
consisted of Senators Crocker, Gilbert,
(Democrats) Bastone, (Patron) Taylor
and Fleshiem, (Republicans). The
proceedings in this case were even
more flagrant than in the Morrow-Hor-
ton contest. The report was equally
false, having been frabricated by the
two Democrats during the recess with-
out any meeting of the committee,
although four of its five members were
present. Senators Bastone and Tay-
lor openly challenged the report as
false and declared on the floor of the
Senate that the committee had not
yet finished taking testimony and bad
never considered the subject of a
report. Their protest and questions
of order were utterly ignored by
Lieut.-Gov. Strong. The excitement
grew intence. F. H. Hosford, the sec:
retary of the Democratic state central
committee and political boss for the oc-
casion, stood by the side of the Lieu-
tenan^Governor dictating and dircct-
Tbat there could not have been a
quorum of 17 senators present when
Morse was ousted and Fridlender
seated is apparent from the sworn
statement, on the journal of the next
day, of 16 senators that they were not
present, viz.: Senators Garvelink,
Wilkinson, Withington, Sabin, Morse,
Fleshiem, Stevens, Wheeler, Milnes,
Prindle, Weiss, Brown, Bastone, Toan,
Wilcox and Benson. If all the rest
had been present it would not have
made a.quorum. But Senator Horton
had just been ousted from his seat,
which leaves only 15 that could have
been prelent, two less than a quorum.
The Republican party therefore
charges:
That Senators Park and Crocker, un-
der their oaths of office, certified to
utter and deliberate falsehoods, when
they presented the reports of the select
committees of which they were chair-
men; *
That the Senate, in ousting Senators
Horton and Morse, without a proper
finding of facts by the committees and
a formal report of the same, flagrantly
violated that clause of the constitution
which provides that no person shall be
deprived of life, liberty or property,
without due process of law;
That every Democratic senator and
ofliver who advised, abetted or con-
sented to the gross violations of the
rules, laws and constitution of the
state, involved in the ousting of Sen-
ators Horton and Morse, is guilty of a
violation of the constitutional oath of
office which he took at the organiza-
tion of the Senate.
Propose Improvement of Fonrteenth Street
Special Street Assessment District.
Cnr or Holland. Mich. I
• Clerk's Office, August SStb, 1802. |
Notice is hereby yiveti:
That the Common Council of the City of Hol-
land have caused to be made aud deposited with
tbe City Clerk for public ex auiluatlou, profile,
diegrameaud oetlmaue of tbe expense for the
proposed arsing, graveling and otherwise im
proving Fourteenth etreet, from the centre of
Land etr
CHICAGO J,inc w »»»«•
A^D WEST MICHIGAN RT.
Trains depart from Holland:
41.n1. pan. a.in.
For Chicago ........ 0 55j 2
p.ni. ..... .....
“ Grand Rapids.. 12 30, 0 55 *5 10
" Muskegon and a.in.ja.m. p.m.
Grand Haven.. *5 30 9 35 12 45
“ Hart and Pent-
water ........... 5 30
“ Manistee and
Ludington ...... 5 10
“ Rig Rapids ..... 5 30
p.m
Traverse Clti 5 10y
Allegan and
Toledo .......... 10 00
“ Charlevoix. Pe-
tosky and Buy







12 45' 4 20







Trains Arrive at Holland.
i pan. p.m.
From Chicago ...... 12 30 0 50
.4.111.1
" Grand Rapids | 0 55 2 15
“ Muskegon and
Grand Haven. |10 00 12 15
" Manistee and pan.
Ludington.... I . . .
** Big Rapids.
a.m. 'pan













12 15 *1140 12 20
a m.<
I 0 y> 12 20 2 15
a.m. |
!» 30 0 00 . .
^Except Saturday.
•Pally, other trains week days only.
Wagner Palace Sleeping Cars on night
trains to and from Chicago and Bay View.
Wagner Parlor Buffet Cars on day trains
to and from Chicago and Bay V lew.
Tickets to all points In 4he united States
and Canada. Connections in Union Station,
Grand Rapids with the favorite.
>nd s eet to the west Hue of Hops College Ad-
dition in said City of Hollaud, to be in the man-
ner following, to-wlt:
That the said part of said Fonrteenth street be
graded the entire width thereof pursuant to
grade atd profile to be established by tbe Com-
mon Council as hereafter further directed.
That the rumps be removed from tbe street.
Tnat all shade treee, wherever tbe grade to be
established may require the same, T>e lowerrd
aud reset wl h ui Uttle damage as possible to
such shade treee.
That all sidewalks and cross walks that are
found in the way In grading said street be taken
and relald after the grade ie finished.up l b s l a
That after the grade Is completed a road-bed
be oonatruoted along the centre part of laid
Fourteenth street aa follows :
Tbe average thickness of gravel to be nine
inches, so spread that the same will be twelve
Inches thick in the centre and six Inches thick
on the sides. The road-bed to be twenty-four
feet wide, and the gravel of the klud used on
Ninth or Tenth streets.
That the coets and expense of said improve-
ment aud work be defrayed by a special assess-
ment npon the lands and lots abutting upon said
part of said Fourteenth street.
That ihe lands and premises upon which said
special assessment shall be levied shall include
lots font, five and six in block sixty one, lots
nine, ten. eleven, twelve, thirteen, fourteen, fif-
teen. and sixteen iu block eixty, lots seven,
eight, nine ten, eleven and twelve in block fifty
nine, lots five, six. seven and eight In block fifty
eight, kts four, five and six In block fifty seven,
lota one, two aud three, in block sixty two. lots
one, two. throe and four in block sixty three,
lots one, two and three in block sixty four, lots
one. two, three, four and five In block sixty five.
In the then village of Holland.
Also lots nine, ten, eleven, twelve, thirteen,
fourteen, fifteen aud sixteen in block ten, lots
ten. eleven, twelve, thirteen, fourteen, fifteen,
sixteen, seventeen aud eighteen In block eleven,
lots seven, eight, nine, ten, eleven, and twelve
in block twelve, lots one, two. three, four, five
and six iu block tl irteen. lots one, two, three,
four, five, six, seven, eight and t ine in block
fourteen, lots one, two, three, four, five, six
seven and eight iu block fifteen, in tbe South
West Addition to the then village of Holland.
Also lots four, five, six and eleven in block
six, lots one, two. three and seven In block
seven, lots one and seven in block teu. lots five
and six in block eleven In Hope College Addi-
tion to the then village of Holland.
And also the several street Intersections where
said part of Fourteenth ftreet crosses Land,
i, Cedar, Market, River, Pine, Maple, FirstFish,
Avenue and Van Raalte streets.
And the said lands and premises shall be des-
ignated aud are hereby declared to coastitute a
special street a-sesament district for tbe purpose
of sprciilassessment, to defray tbe expense of
improving, grading and graveling sail Four-
teenth street as aforesaid ; said district to be
known as Fourteenth Street Spicial Street As-
sessment District ‘
That said improvement was determined upon
by the Common Connell August 2. 1092.
That onTuesday the 13th da.’ay of September 1802.
at 7 :30 o'clock p. m.. the Common Council will
meet at their room to consider any objections to
said assessment district, improvement, esti-
mates, plans and profile, that may be made.
GEO. H.PIPP, City Clerk.
Probate Order.
BTATBOF MICHIGAN, I
COUNT! OF OTTAWA, j S8-
At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office,
In the City of Grand Haven, in said county, on
Tuesday the Twenty-third day of Angutt. in the
year one thousand eight hundred and nlnetv-two.
^ Present CHARLES E. SOULE. Judge of Pro-
In the matter of the estate of Jan Hendrik Ten
Sliete, deceased.
On reading and filine the petition, duly veri-
fied, of Hendrik J. Ton bllgte, son of said de-
ceased. praying for the determination by this
Court ot the children and heirs at law of said
deceased and of Dirkje, bis widow, also deceased,




LANSING A NORTHERN R. K.
L'v Grand Rapids 7 20a.m.
Ar. Grand Ledge. j 8 55
*2 00p.ru
•i %r ••
Lansing ..... 0 20
Howell ....... pi 13





L’v GrandRanld.s 7 20
Ar. Howard City. 8 M)
" Edmore. ..... (9 45
" Alma .......... |1O30
“ 8t. Louis ...... 10 40












7:20 a. in. runs through to Detroit with
purler car seats 25c.
2:00 p. m.. and 5:40 p. m. i un through to De-
troit with Parlor car seats 25c.
11 :C0 p. ra. has sleeper to Detroit.






What America and every Na-
tion in the World will Exhibit.
Age of Columbus.
lug life actions and rulings. Foresee-
ills tiint DO considerations of justice or nifleent representations of all the mammoth
t,./m i i . , | World's Fair Buildings Each building a full
detenC} would prevent the unseating Of Colored plate, executed In eight oil colors it a
Benson, Brown, Wilcox— 4.
This shows that only 20 of the sena-
tors were present at the opening of the although knowing it to be well taken.
Then Senator TayUuy under the
Morse and the seating of Fridlender,
the Republicans and Patrons withdrew
from the Senate except Senator Tay-
lor who remained to raise the question
of not a quorum present. This left in
the chamber only 14 Democrats and
one Republican, two less than a
quorum of the Senate. The report was
adopted by what purports to be a roll
call, but It is evident that the record
is a mere copy of the last proceeding
roll call, for the journal of the next
day shows that Senators Bastone, Ben-
ton, Toan anl Sabin asked to have
their names stricken from the roll call.
In fact other senators made the same
request, but it was ignored, since the
granting of it would have shown the
lack of a quorum.
Senator Crocker then offered two
resolutions, unseating Morsp and seat-
ing Fridlender.Senator Taylor, standing
in his own proper place on the floor of
the Senate, raised the point of order
that there was no quorum present. The
president utterly Ignored the point
cost of nearly
FORTY TIIOtSAiYD DOLLARS.
Many photographic views of Chicago, including
a superb bird’s-eye view of the eutlre city, sire
9x25 leches. Views of many of Chicago's "Sky-
scrapers" buildings. Muonic Temple (21 stories
high), street Views, etc. Bird's eye view of .the
Exposition Ground, aud buildings. In eight oil
cofars. sire 9x2 Hnches, positively darsllng In
rollmagnificence, ravcallig what will oo it over twen-
ty million dollars.
Tbe book is for the millions who contemplate
It will be purchased by
, but who will desire
to know just whut their friends ore seeing.
vlatti og Chicago In 1893. 
the millions who cannot go,
a ie
AGENTS WASTED.
Act quick and you otn
make hundreds of dol-
lars. We want in igent In every town to circu-
late this book. Exclusive territory given. It
leUtaiiiyht. Agents are meeting with unparal-
leled success. One agent sold 75 copies lu two
dayi-anotber 178 tbe first week— another cleared
30 In 9 days. Scores of agents are averaging
CIO to 820 a day. Try It and see.
Books oo 30 days credit. Liberal terms. Write
forfullpartioulars. or to secure the aeenoy In-
stantly, send only 75 cents for an elegant and
complete canvassing outfit. Address.
session— 14 Democrats, 4 Patrons, and
2 Republicans. This is only three privilege granted him by the rules of
than a quorum necessary to do j the Senate, made knowq repeatedly
A quorum is 17. Senator | his requirement that the vote be taken
Republican, took his seat a by yeas and nays. Since a roll call
PACIFIC PUBLISHISG CO.




on it is Ordered, That Monday, tbe
Nineteenth day of September next,
at eleven o’clock lo the forenoon, be assigned for
tbe hearing of said petition, and that the heirs
at law of Slid deceased, and all other persoos in-
terested In said estate, are rf quired to appear at
a session of said Court, then to beholden at tbe
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven. In
said county, and show cause, it any there be,
why the prayer of tne petitioner altonld not be
granted: And it is further OrdoreJ, That said
petitioner give notice to tbe persons Inter sted
in said estat-. of the pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the Holland City
Nkws, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county of Otiawa for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.
(A truscopy, Attest.)
CHAS E. SOULE,31~3w Judge of Probate.
Steamer “McVea,” Mt's '"p" ‘""m 111
John B. Campbell
Master.
Leave Bradshaw's dock. Holland, at 5::0
o'clock p. m. every Sunday, Tuesday and
Thursday.
Leave O’Connor’s dock, foot of Michigan
street. Chicago, at 8 o’clock p.m.cvcry Mon-
day. Wednesday aud Friday.
Makt^a short stop at Saugatuck harbor.
Fare, $2.00. Return Ticket. $3.00.
H. MEYER 4 SON.
River Street, Holland. Mich.
DEALERS IN
Pianos, Organs and Sewing
Machines.
Dll III 00 1 CHASE> Sterling Smith & Barnes and
llAliUdi Bravmeler. j (
nDfiAMO. United States, Lake Side, Story & Clark,
UnUHH0i and Farrand & Votey.
SEWING MACHINESi
Leading Machines in the market.
Banjos, Guitars, Violins
Music Boxes.
New Sewing Machines from $20 and upwards.
ZZT Sheet Music Catalogue mailed free on application
For Gtiildreo.
A Coat, Two Pairs of Pants and a
Hat for $3.50.
We are giving special attention just now to Boys and
Children’s Clothing and have on hand a complete
stock of the latest styles for spring.





Shop : North of De Kr aker's Place.




ORiec anil Shop on Seventh St., Uol-
land, .Hidi. '
Mill and Engine Repairing
A Specialty.
For Information apply to Henry Dykhute.
at the dock. Holland, or to clerk W.H.McVea,
on board the boat.
Bottling Works.
C. B L O M
PROPRIETOR
Ready and willing to meet





Holland, Mich., Feb. 18, ’92.
Bottling Works,
Cor. 10th and Maple Sts-
I have opened my new Bottling Works
east of the Brewery. Am prepared
to furnish
Bottled Beer,
delivered free, at the following rates:
1 doz. 1-4 Bottles $0.90
2 “ 1-8 “ $100
A. SEIF.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 10, 1891.
33 lv
MONer TO LOftNI
The Ottawa County Building and Loan Asso-
ciation. has
One Thousand Dollars and Upwards
to loan to members every alternate Saturday, at
half past eight o’clock p. m., at their office in
hunters Block.
Only Real Estate See unity will be lec#pted.
Office open every Monday, Friday and Saturday
Sew Esteeprise STEAM LAUNDRY.
l. c. COTTS,
Manufacturer of
The River Street Bottling
Works.
of Holland are again open, and ready
to supply the demands for
TOLEDO BEER.
Orders sent in by mail, or left at the
“Rose Bud Saloon,” will be promptly
filled.
1 doz. i bottles,..* ..... $1.00
1 doz. 4 bottles, ....... 60
Goods delivered within the City,
free of charge. — —
Constantly on hand a large assortment
of hand-made brooms and brushes
of different, sizes, grades and
prices. Orders by mai
promptly Ailed.
C2T For further particulars apply to
the Secretary.
By order of the Board.




Laundry— River street, cor.
of 4th.
Offices— Jonkman and Dy-
kema’s Clothing Store, 8th
street; John Kruisinga’s 1st
Ward.
Factory on Eleventh Street,
east of King’s Factory.
_ Holland, Mich., August 6, 1891.
C. B L 0 M.
Holland, Mich., March 4th, 1692.
6-ly
Ask Your Local Dealer
for Cotts’ Brooms
28 ly
First Class Work at Fair
Pr/ es and Satisfaction
guaranteed.
/reet,
»n paid to Family Wash-
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IN A SERIOUS PLIGHT.
ICE MAY PREVENT RESCUE OP
PEARY’S PARTY.
Who Wants Htewart's Waalth-Anstrla
HhlTorlng with Cold— Tragedy on a New
York Farm— ••Prince Mlehael Cannot
Marry Ellia— Now MlnUtei u
Officer* Shoot an Outlaw.
A special courier from the sheriffs posse
which went from Lancaster, Ky., for Tur-
ner, the outlaw, reports the mortal wound-
ing of Jack Cbatterwood, one of the gang,
who Is a fugitive from Justice. He was
shot In the left slda It Is rumored that ' found it^an(i states the ore be has was
General Bowtlers and a crowd of Turner’s takon from jt The fact that Dany has so
FOUND THE LOST CABIN MINK.
The Famous and Long-Sought Storehouse
of Treasure Discovered.
William a Dany came Into Deadwood,
a D., bringing with him several thousand
dollars’ worth of gold noggets and a num-
ber of speclments of ore fairly bristling
with gold. Dany claims to have found the
••Lost Cabin" mine, of which so much that
is romantic has been written and printed In
every modern language His story Is that
While hunting In the western part of the
Black Hills, he stumbled Into what he at
at first supposed was a small cave, bat
which ap n subsequent Investigate
proved to be a room 30 by 20 feet, and of
an average height of 7 feet, rudely
hewn out of solid rock by human bands.
This room he first discovered to con-
tain the skeleton of a human being,
which, exciting his curiosity,' induced
a search that was rewarded by find-
ing gold nuggets of an aggregate
value of 124,000. The place Was many
miles from a settlement and be remained a
week searching for the mine from which
the nuggets qeme. He claims to have
----- - -r
SPEED THE COMING WAR]




The Days of John Greenleaf Whittier,
the Quaker Poet, Are Numbered-Chol-
era Quarantine Affect* the Sugar Market
-simple Obsequies at Curtis’ Grave.
eympath tiers from Bell are on the ground
and a big fight Is expected.
FEARS FOB LIEUT. PEARY.
The Relief Steamer Kite Believed to Be
Caught lu the loe.
Secretary E. J. Nolan, of the Academy
of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia, eaysi
«If the reports of Ice extending hundreds
of miles south of McCormick Bay are true,
God help Peary and the Kite relief party."
Considerable fear Is felt In Ohlladelphla as
to the fate of the Arctic explorers owing to
the delayed arrival of the cryolite bark
lylgtut from the Greenland port of the
•ame name. Most serious fears are enter-
tained that the Kite has never reached
McCormick Bay, but Is stuck in the icc.
As she took no extra supplies, and It Is
believed she will be forced to spend the
winter lu the Ice, It Is feared that her pro-
visions will become exhausted before Jan. L
PAUPER WORTH BIO, OOO.
much gold with him lends plausibility to
the story, which Is creating a great deal of
excitement and will cause numerous pros-
pecting parties to start out
CANAL TOLLS IN EFFECT.
No Trouble Reportod In Entorclng the
President’s Proclamation.
The President’s proclamation imposing a
retaliatory toll of twenty cents a ton cn
Canadian produce passing through St
Mary’s Falls Canal was put Into effect
smoothly and without friction: and the
Treasury officials have received no advices
leading them to anticipate trouble. Ad-
vance sheets of the report of the Bureau of
Statistics on the Internal commerce of the
United States for the past fiscal year de-
vote considerable attention to the remark-
able Increase of commerce through St
Mary’s Canal, which becomes the subject
of the President’s proclamation with re-
spect to Canadian tolls. Ihe value of that
commerce has Increased from 120,000,000 In
1881 to over 1128,000,000 In 1801. During
the season of 225 days during which the
canal remained open In 1801 over 10,000
vessels passed through, of which number
7,300 were steamers. The precise number
of Canadian vessels Is not clearly shown.
Belfast Authorities Hunting for Relatives
of a Man Who Died In the Poor House.
The authorities of the poor house at Bel-
fast, Ireland, are endeavoring to discover
the relatives of James Stewart, who was
admitted as a pauper to the poor house The"shfpmenU o7 wheal’ including the
and died suddenly soon after. On exam- crop of Manltobat foP 1891 am0unted to 38,-
Inatlon of his clothing after death it was 8lflf000 bushels, against 18,217,000 bushels
found that he had nearly 110,000 In United ln lhe precedlng year.
States money and certificates of twenty
mining share) stitched In the lining of hls
coat lhe name of Stewart Is not uncom-
mon among the Scotch- Irish in Ulster, and
It Is believed that this Stewart belonged
there origin ally, and had probably returned
after a long absence in the United States.
So far no one has identified him.
WINTER IN AtlSTBIA.
FAST MAIL WRECKED.
Engineer, Fireman, and a Mall Clerk
Killed Near Newburgh, N. Y.
The fast mall train on the Hudson River
Railroad met with an accident at the New
Hamburg draw bridge. The train was go-
ing as the rate ol a mile a minute and the
bridge was Just being closed after letting a
Western Reserve Wreck Victims Fonnd.
The tag Andrew J. Smith arrived at
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., from Deer Park,
having on board Philip Minch and 0. F.
Palmer, with the bodies of Mr. Minch, Mri
Engleby and one fireman. Contrary to the
report received from the steamer City of
Green Bay, no other bodies have been
iound. The body of First Mate Egglcsby,
which the Nlmlck picked up on the lake,
was found lashed to a ladder with a life
preserver on. He apparently died from ex-
haustion and not from drowning.
WHITTIER IS DYING.
, Loss of the Cfty of Toledo and Seven Souls
—Life Savers Blamed.
Captain John McMillan's rashness In
sailing the schooner City of Toledo out of
Manistee, Mich., at the height of the mott
f urious gale of the year has resulted is the
loss of the entire crew and the wrecking of
his boat, which lies on the beach aome six-
teen miles north of Manistee. The dead
number seven. Captain McMillan leaves a
wife and five children In Manistee. The
schooner was owned by the Manistee
Lumber Company and was loaded with
35,000 feet if lumber. The boat Is
very old, having been built In
1885, and once before the hull bad been
waterlogged. Manistee cltlxens are Indig-
nant at the action of the life-saving crew
and the tugs The charge Is made that
cowardice prevented them frdm going to
the rescue. Thlsoccurronco Is butthe rep-
etition of their action during the storm
which drove the schooner Estelle on the
pier. Capt. T. W. Miller, of the schooner
Jura, says the Toledo was not out of sight
of the life-saving station until dark.
Hls Doctors Say There Is LltUe, If Any,
Hope of Prolonging Hls Life.
The beloved Quaker poet, John G. Whit-
tier. Is dying at Hampton Falls, N. II. His
doctors say there is hardly any hope for
hls recovery, and think he will live but n
few hours longer. The slight lllno<8
which attacked him early last week
has developed serious complications.
He sank rapidly Sunday, and at night he
was so weak that he cannot use hls
right arm and cannot swallow or articulate
except with great difficulty. He Is unable
to take any nourishment, and this fact, to-
gether with the bowel trouble which does
not yield to treatment, has caused the
gravest apprehensions as to hls ability to
rally. Mr. Whittier has spent the last
seven weeks In Hampton Falls and has very
often remarked on hls Improved health
and how very much enjoyment he
had received from all the pleasant sur-
roundings amid which he had found him-
self. He has been free from all labors and
received but few callers, that he might
derive all the benefit possible during hls
stay. Hh last extensive literary effort
was the poem for the Atlantic to Dr.
Holmes, and the last verse he wrote was
for the Boston Journal published on the
birthday of Dr. Holmes.
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weather has occurred throughout Austria. ̂ut t‘’e ...
i, ... onij . ... d.„ «o ,h« vi.nn. | ^ r” 'li
was suffering from tropical heat Now the
highlands around Ausze, In Moravia, are
of the train. Then the mall car.
crashing into the tender, pushed It against
the locomotive. The rear end of the loco-
covered with snow. At Ischl the mercury ,, ""l ‘ “, , I motive and the mall car were spllntereo.
dropped from 90 to 38 degrees In forty- °
— T lit o, 2%:
Btyrla. A railroad train was delayed In
the tunnel near Blschofshofen owing to the
were crushed under the fore end of the
it ,u Impossible lor It to proceed I 0ohoM' N' Y- a cl'rk ln tlli, n,“1
also killed,
destroyed.
Much of the mall matter was
SHIP AND CREW SINK.
Twenty-six Persons, Including the Owner
and Hls Family, Perish.
The steamer Western Reserve, of Cleve-
TWO BITE THE DUST.
Chicago Police Bald on Garfield Park
Driving Club Result* In Murder.
For a week, up to Tuesday, Chicago
police have made dally raids upon the Gar-
field Park driving course, In an attempt to I ian(ii w|th twenty-seven persons on board,
•top racing and betting. The officers of broke In two In Tuesday night’s gale and
the club bad been repeatedly arrested, aank twenty miles off Sable Point,
but Col James M. Brown, a horseman and Lake superior. Harry Stewart, the wheel
noted character from Texas, always re- manf j9 the only survivor. The dead
fused to bo arrest d without a warrant, include Peter Minch, the owner, hls wife.
Toesday, In a running fight, he killed 80nf an(1 daughter. The stean er was cut
Officer Henry McDowell mortally wounded on a pieaauretrlp for the owner’s family
Officer John Powell and was himself killed. | an(| had no cargo. The Western Reserve
was the largest freight carrier on the lakes,
300 feet long, 41 feet beam, and was con-
sidered a triumph of modern ship-building.
She was built at Cleveland in 1890 and
Shoot* HI* Wife and Hired Man.
Near Marathon, N. Y., George Willis, a
farmer living on Howland Hill In Lisle,
•hot hls wife fatally and hit hired man. .. .
D.med Oliver, ,«rlou.ly. Th. thr.. w.re »“‘«Mscd t0 »• «lll»t»»'“l,»»°d »*
on a load of hay when a dispute between WANTS ANNEXATION,
husbun 1 and wife arose. Willis fired one r— -
Shot at hls wife, which glanced and struck A Newspaper to Advocate the Union of
Canada and the United State*.
Ex- Alderman E A. MacDonald, of To-
ronto, Ont, who has been before the
Canadian public In various ways for
some years and particularly lately as
the advocate of stroug annexation doc-
trines, Is arranging for a serle) of annexa
General Feeling of Uneasiness
Branches of Business.
R. G. Dun A Company’s weekly review of
trade says:
While Industry and business were im-
proving daily, and prospects were brighter
than ever, the sudden alarm about cholera
came to cause some hesitation. It Is even
said that buyers from the South who had
started for New York turned back because
they were afraid of detention by quaran-
tine there. There Is roaeon for the utmo*t
precaution against importation of the dis-
ease, which national and city authorities
are taking with creditable energy. But
there Is yet no ground for supposing that
the pestilence will obtain a foothold here
this season. In all other respects business
prospects are better than a year ago, and
nearly all accounts showed actual Increase
In business. Crop prospects are better,
money is In greater demand but ample
supply everywhere, and Industries are pro-
ducing more than ever before. Fear that
exports may be curtailed by pestilence In
Europe, with causes previously strong, has
depressed the markets.
FUNERAL OF GEORGE W. CURTIS.
Hie Remains of the Late Editor at Rest In
New Dorp Cemetery.
As simply and unostentatiously as bo
had lived. George William Curtis was laid
at rest Friday In the Moravian Cemetery
at New Dorp. 8. I. At 2:50 o’clock a hearse
and three carriages drove through the
gates and wound their way up the steep
green overlooking the bay hill In the
Curtis plot half a dozen laborers waited
the coming of the hearse. There wore no
pallbe irers. The laborers lifted the coffld
to their shoulders and carried It to the
open grave. At Its head stood Mrs. Curtis,
with her children grouped about her. Dr.
Chadwick offered a short prayer, a little
earth was thrown on the coffin and the
ceremonies were over.
PECK TO LEAD.
Wisconsin Democrat* Name Him A gala
lor Governor.
Wisconsin Democrats have named th«
following ticket;
For Governor ............... GEORGE W. PECK
For Lieutenant Governor ........ CARL JONAH
For Secretary of State. . . .T. J. CUNNINGHAM
For State Treaenrer ........... JOHN HUNNER
For Attorney General ......... J. L. O’CONNOR
For State 8nperlntendent.OLIVER E. WELLS
For Railr'd Comm Is stone r.THOS. THOMPSON
For Insar'ce Commissioner. WILBUR. M. ROOT
HINT TO UNCLE SAM.
A Telegram Received Prohibiting tha
Killing of Heal*.
Benor Cruz, the Chilian Charge d’Affalras
has received a cablegram from the foreign
office stating that a decree has been Issued
prohibiting absolutely the bunting of all
classe) of seals within the Jurisdiction of
Chill, Magallanos and Juan Fernanda This
dispatch was sent for the purpose of In-
forming citizens of the United States of
the promulgation of the law.
Escaped Prisoner Recaptured.
Frank B. Parklsou, convicted of man-
slaughter and sentenced to serve twelvs
yean In prison, was delivered from the
Cheyenne, Wya, Jail eleven months aga
He was captured at Rock Springs, 200 miles
west, the other night and Is lying In hls old
cell. I’arklsoa has been In Rock Springs
ever since he left, working In tbs coal
mines. A motion for a new trial Is on tbs
calendar for the Supreme Court and will
will now he taken up.
Olever. He then shot her In the temple,
killing her Instantly. Willis then went
Into tho woods and hanged himself. Jeal-
ousy led to the shooting.
Folchl to Be Restored.
In Vatican circles It Is reported that Mgr.
Folchl will soon be fully restored to hls jtlon lectures In New York. Boston, Buffalo,
former position, which be lost by reason of r and other American cities. One object of
hls unfortunate speculations with St the lectures Is to raise money to start an
Peter's pence. The friends of Mgr. Folchl annexatlon paper In Toronta It Is stated
have always claimed that he had the writ- that prominent Canadians In several places
ten authority of the Pope for engaging lu | are arranging the local details
the speculations and that the Vatican
treasury shared in them so long as they
were successful
CLEANED OUT THE OFFICE.
An Ohio Convict Escapes.
Amsey Welsh, a prisoner received from
—t. -v— •
8 7 J U6 wa9 em_ I the clerk to the wagon esked him about
A Woman Entertains a Broker’* Clerk
Wlille Her Pal* Secure tho Cash.
A well-dressed woman drove up to the
door of Nichols & Marter, brokers, lu Notre
Golumbus. O., State Prison,
ployed about the hospital and managed t)
steal away to the attic. Cutting through
tho roof he made hls way from one roof to
another and finally leaped twenty feet to
the ground. _
Election in Vermont.
The returns from the Vermont State elec-
tion are very slow owing to delay* under
the new Australian ballot law. Reports
from counties throughont the State Indicate
exchange and percantages and other busi-
ness matters, and then drove rapidly away.
When the clerk returned to the office ho
found that thieves had practically
cleaned it out, securing between 13,009 and
14,000 In money and bonds. The robbers
are believed to be Americans.
Cholera Almost Stop* Foreign Travel
As a result of the dread of cholera, East-
n ^ . ern railroad lines are losing a large amount
a Republican majority of about 20,000. 0j revenu0 whlch 1« annually paid them by
Burlington ha< gone Domocrhtlc, and J. B. passengers bound for Europe. This source
Henderson, Democrat, has been elected 0j ^eime has been counted cn heretofore
Representative by a majority of 297 over wjl,1 M mucb certainty as increased travel
H. W. Allen, Republican. | jor anjr important occasion. In comparl-
Has Not Wedded Elisa. «>n w,th former European travel
The Jackson, Mich., prison official, have h*9 rvlCRs^m.,i^aveTnhtIl0a ̂  ,aU‘
shut down on the marriage arranged for I bcavlly on steamship agents.
between Prince Michael, of the Flying „ . r _ . _
Boll and Eliza Court, hls "spiritual affln- fiu^ tor Baek Taxes.
Itr." Iho object, It I, believed, wu to The town of Now Ph .dolphU, Ohltt tb«
place the pel«m.r !» a poaltloo that h. old bom. ot U.rl.b Wllklob la ,r..tl, In-
could refuse to toult, when Kilt, come, to l«r..ttd In a .ult for d.llouuent ta>M
trial at Aoo Arbor n.rt mouth. ’"‘Ich ba. lurtbMa brought .,al„,t tho
part owner of the Washington Post The
John B. Smith Nominated. | u mount claimed Is (C3, 000. Mr. Wilkins de-
John B. Smith, of Hillsboro, was nomln- | dares that he will never pay a cent of It,
atel by acclamation for Governor by
the New Hampshire Republican State Con-
vention.
SUGAR HIGH AND GOING UP.
The Cholera Proclamation Sends the Price
Above Two Years' Record.
The circular Issued by President Harri-
son requiring vessels from Infected cholera
ports to remain In .quarantine at least
twenty day* had a pronounced effect on
the New York sugar market Nearly all of
the raw sugar at this season of the year
comes from Hamburg, one of the worst In-
fected cholera ports, and the quarantining
of vessels for twenty days will partially
prevent the refiners working. There Is a
heavy demand for all grades of sugar by
Jobbers, who seem to expect still further
advances and are buying ahead. Tho
Spreckels company refused to accept orders
except on condition of delay In deliveries.
SIGNS OF A BIG COAL WAIL
Tho Reading Decide* to Take the Oflens
Ive with the Pennsylvania.
At Philadelphia It was reported that the
Reading company had determine! to issue
a circular refusing to make joint rates with
the Pennsylvania company for carrying
coal This Is construed as a declaration of
open war and U said to be the outcome of
the Pennsylvania’s refusal to advance
coal tolls to tho West If tho Issue proves
to be open war between the two companies,
as now seems highly probable. It would be
Impossible to foretell the result. The coal
trade will be the center of the fight, but It
may extend to other classes of traffic.
Took a Horrible Revenge.
Near Steubenville, Ohla George Skinner,
a farm hand, shot and killed George I*lt-
ner, hls employer, and fatally wounded
Lettner’s wife and mother. He then
placed the muzzle of the weapon against
hls own head and blew out hls brains. The
terrible tragedy occurred at Loltner's farm
house, three miles north of town. Skinner
was discharged by hls employer and took
hls revenge upon the whole family.
County Jail Buraetl.
The county Jail at Guthrie* Q. T., was
burned early the other morning. There
were forty prisoners In the Jail, and they
were all hurried out and placed under
guard. In the confusion two notorious
horse thieves escaped, and have not been
captured A now Jail will be built at once.
The Ladles Convene.
The National Council Daughters of Liber-
ty, which Is an auxil&ry degree of the Or-
der of American Mechanics and the Junior
order of the same body, has opened Its an
nual convention .In Philadelphia. Nearly
400 delegates were present, of whom three-
fifths were ladles.
Died at u Ripe Old Age.
Mrs. Margarita Rivers, grandmother of
Governor Garra Galan, of the State of
Coahulla, Mexico, dsed at Monterey, at the
age of 132 years. She was undoubtedly the
oldest i orson in Mexico, It uot in the
world. She was born In Spain.
Illg Howard Offered.
At Fresno, Cal, an additional reward ot
110,000 has been offered by Mrs. McWhorter
for the arrest and conviction of the mur-
derers of her husband. Her family has
added 85,003, so that tho total reward now
offered Is 825,000. _
Polioned by Canned Heef.
At Springfield,. Ohio, Charles Learning,
hls wife, hls wife's sister and hls son were
poisoned by eating canned corn beof. All
have recovered except Mrs, Learning, who
Is still seriously 111
Fourteen Hones Cremated.
At Wasblnat n the new stables of the
Belt Lino Railroad were destroyed by fire.
Fourteen horses were roasted In the flames,
together with considerable hay.
Two Thoueand Killed.
A dispatch from Vienna says It Is re-
ported from Merv that 2,000 Afghans were
killed In the last battle with the revolting
Hazaraa _______
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
Escaped In a Dumb Waltar.
James Bell, a notorious burglar awaiting
trial escaped from .tb* Columbus, Ohio,
Jail Monday, In a clevar tnd peculiar man-
ner. Ho was employed passing coffee
which was lot down from the kitchen above
In a dumb waiter to the prisoners In the
ealla While Jailer Bhockley'a attention
was drawn away for a moment Bell
squeezed Into the waiter and was drawn
down. The kitchen matron, Intarpretlng
hls rapping ns a call for more ooffee,
opened the waiter door, when Bell dashed
out and was soon lost la the Labor Day
crowd*. _
INHERITS A BIO FORTUNE.
Good Luck of William H. AUan, of the
Minnesota Holdlera’ Homo.
William Henry Allen, an Inmate of the
Minnesota Soldiers’ Home at Minneapolis,
has received notice that by the death of a
brother In California he has fallsn heir to
a large slice of an estate valued at from
910,000,000 to $20,000,000. A nephew of the
deceased got the larger slice of It, but
William Hoary’s portion amounts to about
$6,000,003. Mr. Allen was formerly an art-
ist and while he was In good health made
good living, bat be fell' sick and
was unable to work, and It Is said
that on many a day he went
hungry. Finally Captain Crelgh sue
gested to him that he enter the home, and
the suggestion was welcomed. AU he asked
was that ho bo allowed to take along with
him hls easel and brush. The request was
granted, and for the past two years one Of
the most contented of the Inmates of tbs
home at Minnehaha has been Comrade
William Henry Allen. Hls good fortuas
was first learned when the wife of Oaptaln
Crelgh received a letter from him announo-
Ing that he should soon go to California to
look after hls fortune. Mr. Allen Is be-
tween 50 and 60 years of age and has no
family. _
ORE WORTH 610,006 A TON.
Bleh Strike In the Golden Fleeee Mine
at Lake City, Colo.
A ton of ore from the Golden Fleeco
mine was billed to Denver, Colo, by ex-
press. This ore Is from the new strike
made In tho mine a day or two ago. The
new body of mineral It fully six feet wide,
aod will run from $3,000 to $10,000 per ton.
W. N. Yankee and George W. Pierce, own-
ers of tho mine, said they were mure than
pleased with their property. They said
they had already taken out enough ore to
pay tho purchase price of the mine,
$75,000, and all the expenees for running It
Ihe past year. The ore Is too valuable to
ship by freight, and Is being sent to the
smelter by express A carload a day can
^e shipped. _
Admires Unele Sam’s Warships.
Alfred Dietrich, of Berlin, Chief Con-
•tractor of tho German Navy and Privy
Counselor to tho German Admiralty, was
sent to America by the Emperor to ase the
United States war vessels. Accompanied
by Lieutenant W. H. Bchuetse, of the Navy
Department, be Inspected the Norfolk,
Texas, Raleigh, Detroit and Montgomery,
and the battleships New York. Massachu-
setts, Columbia and No. 13. "I am very
much plcosed with the construction of the
American war vo*aels," he said. "They are
very powerful and equal to any war ships
In the world which I have seen."
Take* Her Sweetheart'* Lite.
In a crowded parlor at her home near
Dablonega. Ga., Miss Maggie London shot
her sweetheart, Emory Lang, through the
heart Lang was calling on Miss London
and several others were there. Lang, who
had come from the country, bad a pistol
which was not loaded. The young ladles
were playing with it; then Lang loaded It
and pat It on the mantelpiece After a
while Miss London asked him If It wae
loaded. He said no. She pointed it at him,
pulled tho trigger and he fell dead. It Is
feared she will go crazy.
**•••• eeeeet
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New Argeallne Ministers.
It has been decided that Benor Romero,
who opposed the Issue of paper money by
and that it. ! a conspiracy to ruin him In
hls old home If succe-’sful the county
officers instituting the suit will make about
$20,000 out of It _
Millions and a Title.
___________ ̂  _____ ̂  ^ H. B. McClelland, a poor school teacher
•tate ^hanks, will Join President Saenz 1 of Enclnal Ooqnty, Texae, has received
Pega's new cabinet as Minister of Finance
ot Brasil, and that Senor Quintana wlll.be
Minister of the Interior and Senor Victories
MlnUter of War.
Shot In a Drunken Quarrel.
During a drunken quarrel Oamora Forte,
on Italian, was shot three times by Vin-
cenzo Borbulo at Lancaster, N. Y. Forts
D still alive, bat can hardly recover.
werd from some English attorneys that he
is the only heir of hU uncle, the late Lord
William Moore, of -England, and Is there-
fore the possessor of that title as well as
an estate of $2,000,000.
N. J., was entered by thieves who got swsy
with $175 in cash and $1.M0 worth of
gtampa There U no clua
.
Lizzie Uorden Deemed Guilty.
At Fall River, Mass, tho hearing in tho
case of Lizzie Borden was closed. Judge
Blalsdell said that sympathy should bo
laid aside, and duty required upon evi-
dence but oner thing to be done. Supposing
that a man was seen In the chamber of Mrs.
Borden, the chamter of death, and that be
was In the room of the father when death
came; suppisethat a man sbonld tell as
many different stories as Lizzie has done.
The way would be plain. "I find that she
is probably guilty," bo said. Lizzie was
ordered remanded to tho county Jail at
Tauulon for trial at the November term.
Crashed by a Railroad Train.
The seond section of a south- bound
train on the Cincinnati Southern, carry-
ing Pittsburg sporting men to Now
Orleans, ran over a baggy at the Nlch-
olasvllle (Ky.) crossing, killing one child,
fatally Injuring another, and break-
ing both legs of the mother, Mm J. T.
Parra. The train stoppel only long
enough to get the wrecked carriage out of
the way. __  _
Struck at a Crawl ag and Killed.
The Boston and Albany express Wain
struck a vehicle containing Albert Bedg-
wlcb and Philip Bonnllle at a private
crafting near Dalton Station, Mass. Bon-
nllle was killed Instantly and Sedgwick
had both arms and legs cutoff and lived
but a few hours.
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Mexican Music for Europe.
The Eighth Regiment Band, which Is the
most famous military organization In Mex-
ico, loft for Palos, Spain. The band will
make a tour of that country and will then
visit the most Important cities of the
other countries of Europe. Preddent Diaz
presented the organization with an ad-
dress upon their departure, In which 'ho
bestowed high compliments upon It
Dim While Out Driving.
While out driving with her 8-month*-old
child, Mrs Harry Clappenback, daughter
of Daniel McRae, a West Superior, Win,
contractor, was taken suddenly 111 and died
before she could be taken from the car*
rlage. Tho cries of the child drew atten-
tion to the mother, but prompt medical
aid proved of no avail
Fatal Collision of Trains.
In a head-end collision of two freights
on the Louisville Southern near Acton,
Ky., Engineer Robinson was Instantly
killed, wblls Engineer Rosenbergor and
Fireman Cummings were severely Injured
Died In Her Hundredth Yean
Md. McGuffey, the oldert woman
From Far anil Near.
Thovah Fibber, aged 72 years, an
old resident of Port Huron, died.
Some of the stores at Bay City are
selling goods at a discount to fire suf-
ferers.
Albert Bummerfield, of Saginaw,
will never play the piano with hls right
hand. He monkeyed with a buzz saw.
An infant daughter of Anton Strokel,
of Saginaw, drank half an ounce of am-
monia. Prompt medical asslstanee
saved its life.
W. It. Cole, of Mt. Pleasant, fell
from a three-story window and alighted
head first on a sand screen. He lost a
nice head of hair, but hla life was saved.
The Aldermen of Jackson are consid-
ering the desirability of tapping the
springs of Spring Arbor for a supply of
water for the city. Tho springs How
10,000,000 gallons dally.
Near Sprlngport, Mrs. John Hudle*
meyor died very suddenly at her resi-
dence of heart disease. She went to
bed apparently In the beat of health.
She left a husband and two children,
one a baby 3 months old.
The Maccabees of Michigan have de-
veloped a wonderful strength In a com-
paratively short space of time. Their
order now ranks as one ot the
strongest In country, Is composed of a
fine class of citizens, and has admirable
features which Insure both growth and
stobllity.
The Governor telegraphed to Secre-
tary Charles Foster aeklng that an In-
spection force be provided for medical
Inspection along the border at points
named by the Governor in addition to
tho Immigrant inspection already In
force, and that he would establish mod- '
leal Inspection at any point where there
was danger of cholera. Tho quarantine
cordon wae additionally strenerthened
by the appointment of two medical In-
spectors at Port Huron.
After a well-rounded life, full of use-
fulness, the death of Kov. William H.
Wlthlngton, the oldest Harvard gradu-
ate, occurred at the home of hls son,
Gen. W. H. Wlthlngton, in Jaokaon.
Mr. Wlthlngton was 94 years old and
was graduated from Harvard In 1821,
having for a classmate Balph Waldo
Emerson. The greater part ot hls life
ho devoted to the Episcopal ministry
In Massachusetts. The burial took place
In Washington, D. C., where ho has
made hls homo the last few years of hls
life.
As William Novia, hls wife and son,
who reside about three miles south of
Orchard Lake, were going towards
Pontiac, thp team became frightened
on the corner of the lake road at a
bicycle, and started to run away. One
of the relna broke, and the son, who
was driving, jumped out of the buggy.
The pole became detached, and the
buggy was thrown over the bank
towards the lake, with Mr. and Mrs.
Novis still in it. The fall la about
thirty feet, and when picked up Mr.
Novis was dead, and hls wife's hip and
arm wore found to be broken. As Mrs.
Novis Is somewhat advanced in years,
It is feared that she cannot survive.
Notorious “Prince" Michael Mills,
now In Jackson Priaon on a charge of
having ruined the girls who gathered to
hls banner in the religious sect known
as the New and Later House of Israel,
again contemplates marriage. Eliza
Courts, who was proven In court to be
hls most aotive agent, Is the prospective
bride, and it meets tho approval of the
detested long-haired colony In Detroit.
Mrs. Mills, who has had her divorce but
a few weeks, received a written Invita-
tion from one to the “Prince'*" friends
at Jackson to attend the wedding. The
convict presented his request to the
prison officials In prison, but Warden
bavla was absent and no action was
taken. There is little or no prospect
that he will be allowed to wed while
within the prison walls.
David Graham, raftsman, aged 20,
has been drowned near Detour.
A new Iron bridge Is soon to be built
across Pipestone Blver, at Hartman.
Another large wooden schooner is in
course of construction at Davidson’s
ship yard, near Bay City.
The Charlevoix Democrat claims that
Charlevoix County will furnish apples
enough for the rest of the State.
Frederick Wolf, of Boy Citv, fell
into a vat of boiling brine and was
frightfully scalded. He may live.
Tim Sullivan playfully pointed *
loaded revolver at Peter Liseway, at
Huron. Tho revolver was discharged
and Liseway killed, the ball passing
through his body, near the heart.
At Jackson, convicts Edward Huntley,
John Davis, and Elijah Bullard scaled
the west wall of the State Prison In an
attempt to escape, and as a result of
the rifle shots fired by prison guards
death will rid Huntley and Davis of
Sharon; Pa. died In her 100th year. She their chaina. Bullard threw up
was the mother of the antbor of tho fam
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hands and was not harmed. Guards E.
J. Clark and J. J. Freeman did the
winging. The men are all desperate
Daniel Dougherty Dead. characters. Edward Huntley, alias
The condition of Daniel Dougherty, the Dick Huntley, was received at the
eminent lawyer, who has been 111 at bla prison April 13, 1888, to serve a twenty-
home, 2021 Spruce street, Philadelphia, for year sentence for bnrglary, armed
some time, took a serious turn Monday, and . with a dangerous weapon. He was one
he died in the evening. | of the men who escaped from the prison
kitchen, Sunday, Aug. 16, 1891, and he












One of the Sutherland Bisters Wed*.
At Lockport Depot, N. Y., Dora Bather- ! ̂  Ba^,e yeftr gy this escapade he
land, one of the seven sister* of long-hair j08t ai9 dayg' g00(j ume an(i tho-Wl
fame, was married to Frank Castleten, of . dayg he wag outof prlgoni j0hn Davis
New York City. _ wag re0Qived from Kalamazoo Feb. 27,
MeAuuite the winner. 1 1891, to serve a five-year sentence for
Jack McAuliffe Is still the champion of burglarly. He escaped with Huntley,
light weighte He fought Billy Myer Mon- I and May 2, 1892, was returned to the
day night at the Olympic Club, New prison, having been captured at London,
Orleans, before 8,000 men for a purse of Ont Elijah Bullard was received May
$10,000 and $5,0)0 a side, and won In the 'j 14, 1891, from Detroit to serve a five-
fifteenth round. The battle was, as hod year sentence for assault with intent to
been anticipated, of the whirlwind order. 1 kill and murder.




the divine bealern held a big meeting at
Niagara Falls Band ay. It was attended
by hundreds of the blind, lame and can-
cerous who sought relief. Many were bap-
tlzed la Niagara
Broke the Throwing Record.
At the Caledonian gams* at Williams-
3.66 ft 5.60 town. Ont, Hugh Adams, the famoos de-
3-“ | “-J fens* player of the Cornwallis, woo the
‘is 1 5 - lacrosse ball throwing contest and brake
• •••*#**•*** **
••*»** ••
Mg* ^ world’s record throw, scoring 141 yards
....... ILfttlS ttMitlMCkH.
A new box factory, owned by Handy
Bros., will be started up at Bay City at
once. It represents an Investment of
$30,0C0, and will employ 100 men
year round. . ,0 „
Oliver B. Cole, aged 79 ye





(?. IMAf SCH ELVES, Editor.










John T. Rich, of Lapeer.
For Lieut. Governor—
J. W. Giddings, of Wexford.
For Secretary of State—
John W. Jot him, of Maiquette.
For State Treasurer-




Gerrit J. Dikkema, of Ottawa.
For CoiuT of State Land Office—
James T. Berry, of Otsego.
For Sup’t of Public Instruction—
Henry R. Pattengill, of Ingham.
For Meml)er of State Board of Educa-
tion—
E. A. Wilson, of Van Buren.
At the meeting of the Harrison and | The Allegan county Democratic con* | The board has also decided that be-
Reid Republican club next Wcdnes- ventlun, Thursday, nominated the fore entering upon any new schemes,
day evening, steps will be taken to or- fo^owlo2 county ticket: For probate : or recommending anything to the com-_ j F. Attstin; treasurer, Sewell P. Hud- capacity of the present large well near
I The Republicans of Michigan willV sort: clerk’ John p- Blair; register of the works. This well is nearly 60 feet
hold another state convention at Grand deeds, Charles A. Goal; surreyor, E. deep, and has always been thought to
hold an abundance of water. While
In course of construction the water
near the bottom could not be exhaust-
ed while pumping a steady stream of
Legislative.
For State Senator, 23rd District—
Charles L. Brundaoe, of Muskegon
For Representative in the State Legis-
lature-
First District—
John W. Norrinqton. of Olive.
Second District—
Charles K. Hoyt, of Hudsonville.
Rapids, September 27. This was de-
cided at the meeting of the state cen-
tral committee last week. The work
to be done is the nomination of a suc-
cessor to judge Morse on the supreme
bench, and a man for secretary of
state, to fill the vacancy caused by the
resignation of Daniel Soper. This
last man will have only about six
weeks to serve, during the time be-
tween the election and the inaugura-
tion of the regularly elected candidate
on Jan. 1, 1893. The convention will,
no doubt be largely attended, as the
date is the same as that of the state
league of Republican clubs. There
will be delegates from nearly every
county to this latter meeting, to listen
to some of the most prominent spea-
kers in the country. At a session of
the Democratic state central commit-
tee held in Detroit, this week it was
also decided to hold a state conven-
tion for to nominate , a candidate for
supreme court judge. There was
some rivalry between Kalamazoo and
Lansing as to which place should be
selected for the convention and Lan-
sing was the victor. The date of the
convention is October 4.
The fact is, there is too much pros-
perity abroad in the country this year
to warrant a successful free trade cam-
paign.
P. Waterman; circuit court commis
sioners, Theodore Wade and Myron B.
Moore; coroners, James M. Pond and
C. M. Stuck. Representatives— First .. ...... .
district, John Kollen; Secord district, six inches. The problem however is to
William H. Poyser. | get this water up The pumps at the
J. Garvellnk of Fillmore, has been ! canDOt reach down t0 the dePth. . .... . ftf Him WaII TIio rthinAt in uiont nmu
renominated for state senator by the
Republican convention of the Allegau-
Van Buren district, held at South Ha-
ven, Friday.
Our Public Schools.
The familiar tones of the several
school bells in the city were again
heard on Monday morning, and with
quickened step and cheerful mood the
girls and boys of Holland entered the
opened doors of our Public Schools.
Everything was in readiness for their
reception. Paint and whitewash brush
had been freely applied and the build-
ings showed the fostering case of the
Board and its employes— more so than
the premises outside.
The attendance on the opening days
was large— as was to be expected. The
increase in the school census just
of the well. The object in view now
is, and tbo board is nrgotiating to that
effect, to temporarily obtain a pump
and place it in the bottom of the well
and thus force the water up.
If this experiment should prove suc-
cessful and demonstrate that at that
depth there is ample water, and of
good quality, the problem will be easily
solved, by permanently placing a pump,
built for that purpose, in the bottom
and force the water direct into the city
mains, or in one or both of the other
wells near the works. The cost in-
volved in this experiment is estimated
at about 1200, and the idea is to get a
pump that will make a test of say 24
millions gallons a day.
The water drain at present from the
large well does not reach down deeper
than about 30 feet, and is of a surface
kind, that is, it is drawn from the sur-
County Officers.
Forjudge of Probate—
John V. B. Goodrich, of Coopers-
ville.
For Sheriff—
Bastiaan I). Keitel, of Holland
City.
For Clerk—
George D. Turner, of Grand Ha-
ven.
For Treasurer—
Henry Pelgrim, of New Holland.
For Register of Deeds—
Charles H. Clark, of Robirson.
For Prosecuting Attorney—
Abend Visscher, of Holland Town.
For Circuit Court Commissioners—
John C. Post, of Holland City.
Walter G. Van Slyck, of Grand
Haven.
For County Surveyor—
Emmet ll. Peck, of Coopersvilie.
For Coroners—
Anthony Bott.te, of Grand Haven.
Thomas M. Heed, of Holland Town.
taken foreshadowed this. Wed n es- 1 face stratum of soil which lies above
day^enroUment showed the following the hard pan of clay, half way down.
«. i Hence the propriety in case an abund-
ance of water should be found, of also
testing its quality, especially since it
is remembered that while the well was
being constructed the water at te bot-
tom was of a whitish color.
Should this experiment prove unsuc-
cessful, the board will have to devise
other means, and In this connection it
maybe proper to mention that some
number of pupils in the several rooms:
H‘gh School— H. 8. Myer« 69, Mrs. Brady S.V
Central-Mln Addle Clark 52, Minnie Mohr M,
Gertie Hlggioi GO, Rove Mohr 68, Sadie Clark to,
Magsie Meeaien 57, Minnie Van Raalte to, Aldie
Cunningham W, Alice Pardy 89. Mary Damion
47, Mabel Roie (Kindergarten) 50.
Ward-Min Maggie Pfanatlebl 57, Margaret
Post 52. Annie PfaniUehl 56, Rika Te Roller £o.
Total 957. against an average diiiy attendance
TIE im CHOICE.
Campaign Hats and Caps in Var-
ious Styles and at Low Prices
at the
Clothing Emporium
The Republicans of St. Joseph coun-
ty have issued a circular letter, urging
the nomination by the State conven-
tion which meets at Grand Rapids on
the 27th Inst., of Hon. Russell It. Pea- «o.
ler of Three Rivers. No doubt his! The first Monday In September be- . - - - ------- - ------- ----- -
nomination would be a fitting one in nig the close of the fiscal school year, tllnea^oaProPos*tion was submitted
every respect. Judge Pealer is a vet- the Board of Education of the Public 1 10 1 1<'m M M“n" *
eran with an excellent record as a Un- Schools of the City of Holland pub-
ion soldier, having served with credit . Hshed its annual statement of receipts
through the war, and, though severely :lod expenditures:
wounded at the battle of Hatchers
Run, stayed by the flag-'tmtil mustered
out in 1863, by reason of the end of the
war. He is an upright Christian gen-
tleman in the very prime of life, lie
has over 20 years’ experience at the liar
with a large and varied practice in
state and federal courts. For six years
he has been the judge of his circuit,
and his decisions were marked in an
unusual degree for tlieir clear expos! • I Hating ippintui... ........ ....... lots 22
tiou of sound legal principles, lie was mm »
for one term in the state legislature, ! -7-~
and stood among the ablest and most j xbe indeed ness of thedty'
influential Republican members, t.k- for $ciioul purposes, is $10,000, payable
to them by Messrs. Mann & Edward,
of Dowaglac, Mich., the firm that took
the contract for laying the water main*
in the streets, last year, by which they
____ _ 40t offer to put down a gang of 6-inch drive
naiacce in treaimy .................... f 1.340 57 wells, conmeted together, independent
Tax-I ........... ....................... 12 010 00 - 1
Primary moneys ....................... i,KS M
l>og tax ........................... ...... ;m23
Sale of wood, etc ............... . ........ 222 25
RECEIPTS.
GREAT BARGAINS
At the Millinery Store of
B NVKKUfl).
All Trimmed Summer Hats and
Bonnets will be sold at 1-4 off.
i 15,425 M
DISBURSEMENTS.
Teacheri’ aalcrlea ... ................... * 7,312 50
.laoitoii end secretary ................. 772 oo
Fuel .................................. 648 77
hcbfwl supplies., ............. 310 42
Repair! .................. 374 19
Suodriet ............................... fW 78
luaurauce ............................... ito 00
Republican Congressional
Convention.
A Rej ublican convention of the Fifth cocgrrs-
•lot til fiati ctnf Mieblaan will be held at ibe
Lincoln Republican o ub rooms 66 Pearl street,
iu the city of Grand Rapids, Michigan, on
Wedmtiay. Sept. S3, ms,
at 1 o'clock p iu.,to uominate a candidate for
representative it congress, and for the transac-
tion of such other hnslness aa any properly be
considered.
According to a rule heretofore adopted, the
several counties of the district will be entitle:!
totbesauienamberof delegate! as In the jaat
Republican state convention, via., Ionia 16, Kent
47. Ottawa 13.
By order of the Fifth dl-trict Republican com
mUtee.
DWIGHT FOSS. W.T. ADAMS
Secretary. Chairman.
Judicial Convention.
A Republ can Judicial Convention i< hereby
sailed to meet at the rooms of the common coun-
cil in the city of Holland. Michigan, ou
Tu(*1au, Sept SI, 1WS,
at 11 a. in., for the purpose of nomiostli g a can-
didate for Circuit Judge for t e 2ittb Judicial
Circuit of Michigan, to fill the vacancy caused by
the death of tlie lion. Dan J. Arnold, and inch
other business as may lawfully come befdre
such conven ion.
The following IstheappoiUonmentof deligites
baaed upon the total vote for Governor in 1««;
being one delegate for each 500 votes, or fraction
thereof of 300 or mote :
Allegan 7,818 votea ; deieuaU-a 16.
Ottawa 6,4i 7 ; delegates 13.
Dated Grand Haven, Mich., Sept. 5th, 1692.
By order of committee.
GEORGE W. McBRIDE.
Chairman.
ing an active and responsible part in
the most pronounced and advanced
public measures of the time. -
More convincing even than Mr.
Peck’s report that wages are higher
ami business is better, is the convic-
tion in the heart of the workingman.
The McKinley act is a success.
The People’s party congressional
convention, held at Grand Rapids,
Thursday, has nominated Geo. F.
Richardson of Ottawa county. There
was only one ballot taken, resulting as
follows: Richardson 49, and Cbas.
A. Bissonette. of Kent, 14. Just be-
fore the ballot, L. V. Moulton of
Grand Rapids, presented the follow-,
ing, with a view to kill Mr. Richard-
son: Resolved, ‘That all delegates to
this convention shall support no man
for Congress or elector who is not iden-
tified with the People's party.” This
resolution met with great opposition
and it was easily defeated, being laid
on the table.
The Democratic senatorial conven-
tion for the Muskegon-Ottawa district
was held in Grand Haven, Wednesday.
Ex mayor Waalkes of Muskegon presi-
ded; M. G. Wanting, of the Ottawa
County Times, was secretary; and Be-
rend Kamps of Zeeland, teller. They
were all sworn to a faithful perform- -----
ance of their duties, including an hou- 1 ̂  have the whole matter in its
est count. Two candidates were for-l^and8' Hie only opposition to Rich-
mall}' presented— that is, their names : aJcl90n;,f developes, will come from
were presented. E H. Stiles of Coo- KeDt‘
In many Republican legislative con-
ventions this year the lines are sharp-
ly drawn, as to whether the nominee
shall lie a Luce ora Stockbridge man.
At Ionia we are all for Richardson
for Congress— said Ben. Vosper of that
city, the other day, to a reporter of the
G. R. Democrat. “We hope that the
People’s party will nominate him and
then that the Democrats will nomi-
nate him too. Ionia county will send
a solid delegation for him to the Dem-
ocratic convention. and Ottawa coun-
ty will be solid for him. Then Kent
persville, urged the nomination of Pe-
ter J. Danhof, present prosecuting at-
torney of this county, and L. G. Lock
Col. H. M. Duffield, counsel for tie
Republican state central committee,
has notified Attorney-general Ellis
-at the rate of 81,000 a year, drawing
interest at 6 ami 5 per cent.
The highest number of pupils en-
rolled in the past year was 1,141, of
which the average daily attendance
was 846, or 50 to each teacher.
The school census just taken is 1,552,
against 1,421 last year.
During the year the wood burning
furnaces have been replaced by a
steam healing and ventilating appa-
ratus, at a cost of about $2,000.
Two more school rooms in the base-
ment, at one time discarded for lack
of proper ventilation, are again used
for school purposes, to accommodate
the increased number of punils.
The corps of teachers for the ensu-
ing year includes:
SW«ry.
C M.M L-bd. Snp't....,V. ........... S 1.200
Miss Eioisa Marcy. raoslc .............. IN)
HIGH SCHOOL.
H . S. Meyers, prindpul ........... NO
Mias Mary H. Cook. aM'< principal ...... 4.V)
Mrs. Mary A. Br dy, prlnc. Gram, hchool 450
Midi B Kitupton, ... . ...... 275
CENTRAL SCHOOL.
of our present wells, that will furnish
a water supply of U million gallons a
day, guaranteed.
Lyceni Ooera House.
GOSH i n <07II\0 SI RE!
Mis* Addle M Chirk, N* 1 .........
•• Minnie M hr. •* i ...........
“ G rtrude Higgins, “ 3 .......
- Rosa Mohr, •' 4 . ... .....
•• Saddle G. Chirk. "ft ..........
“ Megsle Meeuwsrn. •' « ..........
Minnie Van Baall*. ~ 7 ...........
'• AIMeA.Cuntjicgbatn" 8 ........ ..
" Alice Pardy, '• 9 ........
•• Mary Damson, 'll ...........
" Mabel Rose, " M ----------
WARD SCHOOL.
Miss Msg*i»B. Pfamtiebl. No. 1 ........
" MergarttC. Post, '• 2 .....
» Anna M. Pf<|D»tteh), “ » .......















wood of Holland, Mid a kind word In that at the opening of Ihe Octotwr
behalf of Geo. Ballard of this city, the term of the Supreme court at Wash
People’s nominee for the same posi-
tion. For those who had not parta-
ington he will move to advance the
case known as the Miner election case
Total.. ______ ..... I 7.84)
The janitors engaged m Hans
Thompson for Central amflarti school
buildings at $46 pfr montb, ijod H. To-
ren for Ward school at $20 per month.
The estimates for the ensuing year,
to be raised by taxes this winter, are:
Bond and interest .................. • LW
Teachers' salaries ...................... 5.625
Fuel ................................... 500




This amount is $1,665 less than last
ynar.
e » ^ —
The Water Supply.
The meeting of the Board of Water
Commissioners, Monday evening, was
devoted principally to considering the
the result of the first ballot was a stun- - T ------ i r ----- ” "i ------
ner—PetorJ. Danhof received 21 votes, The Republicans of Hudsonville and , st^e of our water 8Uppy'
Geo. Ballard 1, and Geo. D. Sanford 1. vicinity have organized the George- Thc weather has mil(,e ̂
After the count was duly verified the tow0 Republican Club, with the fol- 1 nece8sary t0 sbut off tbc *treet sprink-
convention by a rising vote made the towing officers: President, F. fjt i,er. in order to supply the C. & W. M.
nomination unanimous and appointed Campbell: vice president, tiobt. ̂ 1-! ̂ ^^d^^withtheternD1
a committee of three to wait upon the ward; secretary, Wm. Whipple, jrf. of tbe contract, and furnish the daily
nominee, inform him of the surprise in treasurer, L Chamberlin. , demand for domestic use. Only once
It I* Intimated that the real motive of the're wlfl be olaeed in n. D UD,e“ ‘D °' flre- Aft*r a Careful
tbi. unexpected aclioo of the conven- „ u c!ly tl ket E^h .n.h, lnv‘*t«'»ll0D ̂ taardles.tl.fled that
*a €?' the present demands.t i
0SE SIGHT 0SLY-
SKTURDEY SEP. W
Many imitators hut no successors.
Farmer J.G. Lewis
Supported by the brilliant Little ac-
tress JEANETTE LEWIS.
And a select company of
20 Talented Comedians 20
In the laughable Yanke Comedy
"Si Pjmm
The Only Vankff Shtm Traveling.
Everything .lew, Fr«h and Original
.flaking I In* Funniest Parade.
Carry the Finest Orchestra on the Road.
2* Hours ol Pure, Solid Fun,
Lookout For “Si” and his Country
Band Parade. Thc Funniest Street Pa-
rade ever seen.
Reserved Seats now on sale at the
usual place. Admission 85 and 50 cts.
All othci bummer GoofJs we will Bell nt gruntly reduced
prices for the remainder of the summer.
To the
OF
WM. VAN DER VEER E, '
Cor. Eighth, and. Fisli St.
HOLLAND, MICH.

















Special attention paid to Upholstering.




Hie Orifllnai . . .
# •
Vapor Stove.
A stove that lights like gas,
A stove that makes no smoke,
A stove that never gets out of order!
Do not class this with other Vapor Stoves.
If we had nothing better than that already in the market, we would not
go to the trouble and expenses of calling your attention to it.
We ask you to call to see the “NEW PROCESS” In operation.
^ By actual test during the past two years it has been proven that the
“NEW PROCESS" consumes less gasoline for the amount of heat given than
any other style or kind of Vapor Stove.
Every family should possess one of these “Hew Process Vapor Stoves.”
They are rapidly superseding all others.
QT Call and examine the stove at
E, VAN DER VEEN, Pioneer Hardware.
ty Gasoline always on hand. s
CELERY SEED B,n1...s..aP=i.Xs^K.„B,|I..FOR Wsrrsste4 ts (lire all Fsms sf ItMsris. BMdj oombtrad with
Celery la e tor NERVOUS HEADACHE.U1?Ar\Ar,lJE' Tbeee fntita heve weently eonia into bp*ier as e oervone
kl Ea Lf /Vvj n Cj stlmnlaat and r» tnedy for Sick HeadKbe, rspeetally adap*
tad to oasee ol •xtarme pmatraton nr Ion of ritamy due to
over exclteurat of the miod or body. Uadtr this name and lat*.) we offer on InTa'nable pow-
der, agreeable to take, purely vegetable. PIICE U CEIT* IT lUMTIUl.TESTIMONIAL. DAMrC»
OltleTAL Vallkt, Ocbaxa Co., MlCH.B I V VJ O
Will Z BaNoa. Obenlat. w - _
Dear Sir: For tan year* mv wife baa been e anffarer from JW V
Nervous Headache. Have Med anneroas heodaebe enree. A O *
bat tone gave the eaUafaetlon received from yoar Magi
Celery, f wish tl.CO worth of the Headache Renisdy.












From th« Grand Rktod Tribune.
Ottawa County Democratic
Convention.
The Democratic County Convention
by Ed. D. Blair. Jlobt. W. Duncan through wviMou.baiMtwrofora
was also presented. ' of
The ballot resulted as follows: Duu- 4rV.u?#n!.,,u#,,,,t0*h® ciiwuror tbeedy ot
__ TT . . _x i Houand and ifp'irt thu aama to tlio common
can, 77, llunton 26, Atutel 1. Bob’. , rounoll of the city of Holland in the moat fatal*
air ..... Iila matinwi— .Parxn u c  UttU. n u i w, ntr i i K * jf onon t eit c.fi
was called to order at eleven o’clock |W. Duncan was made the unanimous | blB ^AM^Hcbooo — 1
called to the chair as temporary chair* j nominated surveyor by acclamation, j It lloiEtobJ Vl.y ilur'Si!!?
taan, Mr. Henry Dloecker of Grand Wm.N. Anael aud C. T. Pagelson Hft.erni#in_
Haven, and on motion of Jacob Baar, , were nominated by acclamation for . whereas the centmct
M. G. Wanting of Holland was made lc*rcull' court commissioners,
temporary secretary. The chair then' Simon Stuvellng of Grand Haven
appointed the following committees: antl Dr. 0. Baert of Zeeland were nora-
Credentials— Messrs. Van Putten, in®ted by acclamation for coroners.
Easterly, DeCatur. j The county ottlcers were now all
Permanent Organization and Order ' nominated and the 1st and 2nd dis«
of Business— Messrs. Molloy, Spencer, Wets separated to nominate a repre*JVos)/ sentative to the state legislature. Ja-
Resolutions— Messrs. Danhoff, De ccb Daar, of Grand Haven was nomi-
Witt, Wetmore. , ] nated in the 1st district, an4 Gardner
Convention then adjourned until ( A- Avery of Forrest Grove in the 2nd
one o’clock. j district. Both were nom Inated by ac*
The convention was called to order clamation.
and the committee on credentials re- 1
ported.
JU. RINGK l CO
The committee on order of business ' n (official j
reported, making the temporary or- Common Council.
ganlzation permanent
The committee on resolutions re-
ported resolving that it would be ex-
pedient to place in nomination only
straight Democrats.
One of the delegates wanted it re-
ferred back to the committee, thinking
it too strong.
Another delegate wanted that part
of the resolution referring to Grover
Cleveland to remain and the rest stric-
ken out.
This report was adopted. Victory
one for fusion.
The reports of the other committees
were also adopted.
Mr. DeWilt then moved that a Dem-
ocratic county ticket be nominated
and none but Democrats put on the
ticket.
A delegate asked him to with draw
the motion.
Mr. DeWitt thereupon made a rat-
tling speech, raking the People's party.
He said, “I am a Democrat, not a
Populist or a Republican ”
The chairman then announced that
the convention would proceed to the
pomlnation of a probate judge.
John N. Waite was put in nomina-
tion. Mr. De Witt seconded the nom-
ination.
It was moved that the rules be. sus-
pended and Waite be nominated by ac-
clamation. This was amended on a
motion that the balotting be done by
townships, the chairman of each town-
ship delegation voting for the delega-
tion.
A vote was taken which resulted as
follows: John N. Waite, Hudson ville,
104; K. Schaddelee, Holland, 5; Cha's
Pagelson, Grand Haven, 1.
The nomination of Waite was made
unanimous.
Joos Verplanke was put in nomina-
tion for sheriff. Wm. Andres’ name
was also presented for sheriff.
Ed. D. Blair made a short rattling
speech advocating that no more be said
about fusion.
The vote for sheriff was then taken.
Verplanke received 99 votes and An-
dres 13. Verplanke was declared the
nominee.
The nomination of county clerk was
next in order. The name of Harvey L.
White was presented. An anti-fusion*
1st yelled ‘‘i move we adjourn.” Mo-
tion lost.
The name of Jacob Baar was presen-
ted but he declined.
Martin Walsh of Spring Like made _Fjled
a speech, saying that the Republicans
were now tickled to death over the
belief that there would be no fusion.
Harvey Stiles was then put in nomi-
nation and a formal ballot called for.
The vote resulted in White receiving
72 and Stiles 48.
Mr. DeWitt created quite a furore
by moving that the place be left open,
but was declared out of order and the
nomination for clerk was made unani-
mous.
Balloting for county treasurer was
next in order. Harvey Stiles and B.
A. Blakeuey were put in nomination.
Thos. Savidge arose and spoke, say-
ing that he thought he came to a Dem-
ocratic convention, and nothing else.
He asked the convention to consider
Holland, Mich., September 0th. 181)2.
Tha commou council met in ngular aentoD.
,m o*ll“, •“




The following bills were presented and al-
lowed, viz. :
Geo. H. 8ipp, salary ns cltyclerk ........ #47.91
B. I). hejipu, •• •• marshal ........... 4 .00» " " trewurer ........ *7.09
“ street 0 mrnls’r... 81.25
G. J. Dleki-ma, •• " city attorney ...... 50.00
A. Van den Brink 12 days city team work 2U.40
Evert Bri. k, 14>$ ........ 35,53
Globe Light & HtatCo., lighting street
Jayn* ............................... 96.00
I. Vdu Laudtgiud, labor On Engine
House No. 1 ............................. 12.85
G. Vaj Putten & Sins, paid two poor or-
,d*rs .................................... goo
Nutter & VerScbure, paid one poor order. 8!ti0
J. Douwma, 251 j days labor on streets... 88.11
J. De Fevter, drayage ..................... 1 jjg
RKPORT8 OF STANDING COMMITTEES.
To the Honorable the Common Council of the City
Oentlembn Your committee on Streets and
Bridges beg leave to report as folio we :
Whereas the common council of the city of
Holland has heretofore been petitioned to lay out
and open streets through Block A in said city ;
Whereas said Block, extendirg from Eighth
to Sixteenth streets and from Land slrttl to the
eastern boundary of the city limits, is entirely
without streets, and Is fast becarnkg settled, and
Whikeah the public health and convenience
require that streets should be laid out and open-
ed through said Block, therfore
Heeotoed, that tha city surveyor he instructed
to make a plat of said Block A. under the super-
vision of the committee oc streets and bri Joes
said plat to show the location of the streets
which In the opinion of your committee should
be laid out and opened through said Block A
also showing tin lots and lauds through which
such streets will pass, and the tames of theowc*
ers th- reef, If known ; and that said city survey
or be in-t noted to make all surveys necessary
for the preparation of such pl&ts.. J. I OKKF.R,
Gko. Dalman.
P. Dk Speeder,
— Sai l report and resolution were adopted all the
alder u. 011 present cjuturring therein.
The commit ee on poor reported, presentirg
the sem - monthly report of the dirictor of the
p>or and add committee, rocomending #23.80 for
the support of the poor for the three w. eks end-
ing September mil. 1894. -Approved and war-
rants ordered issued on the city treasurer for tae
several amounts as r- eommenJedro c"mmo,'
Gentlimen:— Your committ eon lighting t»
whom was reten-ed the communication from tbi
Globe Light and H at Company, 1 equating the
common rouuoll to e ter Into e.ntract with
S-noJ R«n« b,?r yrar 'ha streetH of
the city of Honaud. would beg leave to report
tnat we Ime bad the Bauio uoder carefm couBid-
erattou, and
thapeudlig litigation, between the
stookho .lers of the Wolverine Electric Light
Go., and the city of Hollau 1, has not arrived to a
final decision, be Htb refore
ResofmJ, to lay the cimmu dcation from the
--------- the contractor Jiunes Huntley has
been, and is violating the ordinance, entitled:
'•An Ordinance K lative to Obstructlig Streets
and Sidewalks," be it titer tor*
Reeolceil that the city attori ev ho and is here-
by instructed, lujiiic'IlNtcly 10 Inst tuto 1-gsl
proreedliigs agaiusi s il . am is Huntley for vlo-
latlug tbflOrdinauoe, entitled : "An Ordinance
illative to Obatructiug S.a.cts and Shltwalka."
Connell adjourn d teTu-sd y S ptember ’3tb,
1892, atTJOo'cl ck p m.
Gko. H. Sipp. City Clerk.
 - -
1 Big Show Coming
As will be sern by our advertising
colums, the Rmtt Yankee drama of
“Si Plunkoid" is to be represented at
the Opera House, Saturday Sept. 10.
1 bis is one of the most laughable plays
ever put upon the stage, but at the
same time it has an interesting plot.
It is presented by an excellent compa-
ny with the turnout Yankee comedian,
J. C. Lewis, in the title role. The or-
chestra is a large and very ‘fine one,
and in fact everything connected with
the show is first-class. The prices of
admission are low, so that there should
he a packed home on the occasion.
The press of this and other States
speak in the highest terms of the show.
l?
the well mm





STYLE. _ ^Folding Beds.
I" ofrMicldnaiiCO!ni)leteneeB °Ur 8t°Ck °f 111686 g0°d8 Cnn n0t be e<lualle^'in'.Oiis part
We are prepared to till every want in our line that is within the bounds of reason
Our stock is right up to date in the matter of latest styles.
We are always in the front rank displaying the choicest new Novelties as fast as
uiey appear.
We make every price just as low as it can be made for an honest article. Nothing
can be sold cheaper than we sell it unless it is of an inferior grade.
Remember the place, one door east of Bosnian Bros., Eighth Street,- Holland.
A. C. R1NCK <fc CO.
Has re -established himself In Holland and
announces to his former friends and to
the trade generally, that he has
opened up an elegant Hue of
Clotlis, IVatclios, Jiimjft, etc. otf.
Special Alien! ion paid to liepuiriny.
GIVE A t'ALF,. EXAMINE MY STOCK.
ENQUIRE OK THE PRICKS.
STORE— Eighth street, one door east of Bos-
nian Bros.
Holland. MIeh.. May I 3. 1SUJ. m-iy
WHEN YOU WANT
THE BEST








Our WHEAT GRITS are the choicest cereal food
a breakfast or Dessert Dish. Recipes for cooling
^83 s'H0E ^ m ewrv iwhwe. Ash your flmllieaUr
THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONET? fQr ̂ L€m
te ii tr* Bho7’ tacks or wax threadand nu<le of th® ^<f*1 1,08 calf*
and because we make more shoes a/ this
'nun
I Ini, Pthe finest calf
equals French
tolim^H
Globt* Light and Ho«t C..., ..n the Uble and thou
to coLs dor whether or not t . outer Into a con-
tract with tb« abjvo n unai compuny.




Committee on Light!! g
—Report and resolution adopted.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM CITY OFFICERS.
The city marshal rep rted the collected of the
following water fund moneys and receipt of the
nliy trea*urer for same, vtz. : *
For tipping mains .................... #50 fin
" water rent ........ ...... * ...... ’ ’ 0425
Total 74.45
v
Tne following bills allowed by the board of
water cimmtesloi.ers were cert fled to tbo com-
mon council for payment, viz. :
P.Wiute, salary as ougiueer at water
G. Winter, salary as engineer s t water " S50'tK,
works ................................ go oy
M. Jansen, tapping mains, work Oo hy-
d rant* ................................ boo
J. Kramer, labor as superintendent ..... p 10
L. Lanting, repair! 1 g wrench ............ 75
J. be Fey ter. freight and drayage on boi-
1®F ................................. go
Allowed aod warr ints ordered issued on the
city treasurer in payment thereof.
The city yhyricia 1 re.xirtei having treated
three oases in August.— Filed.
Also reported ss follows, to wit:
T° q/ HoUamd^4 t,lC C(immon Councii •/ the City
Gentlemen :-In view of tW fact that chole-
ra has manifested itself in New York Harbor
and the chances of its becoming epidemic in this
country. If not this winter then next sanmer. I
would respectfully call your m st careful atten-
tion to the sanitary condition of our city. Many
complaints have come to me during the past few
weeks of terrlfi'e conditions ef the privy vaults,
and in a few instances of cess po ns There is
only one thing to be done and I would resp< cifully
recommund tsi unnr Humi** Kitt ..I .. ak. a ____ _
If so. call at the
the name o( Mr. Stiles, because he wa,
a Democrat. This created .a great L’' hi'hubbub. « * thoroughly dial, feet these breeding plac^
The ballot reaulted In Blakeney re-
celving 69 votes and Stiles 43. The
nomination was made unanimous. |of eameto yourhoiorabieboiv. ̂
The name of Albert G. Van den ! " *
Berg was presented for register of Unce•
. ® r . * Yours R*s|*>tf ally,deeds. J. o. huizinoa,
A ballot was taken and resulted as -Referred to committee on heaUh^“h0fflCW
follows: A. G. Van den Berg 77 and C. | The city surveyor reporte-I threo profiles and
K. Ingraham 35. The nomination was SSS*8 ,or lh#
made unanimous. j - Ref*"^ to committee on Sir. ets and bridges
The name of Wm. N. Angel mia pre monm or’a^ut -FuSt"" r”*<>r“l1 «»
sented for prosecuting attorney. The nonom ajid BignLcnoN*.
name of D. J. Hunton was presented ̂  *
- - whibeas. the Charter of the city „f Holland
Planing Mill,
James Huntley, Prop.
Best assorted lumber-yard in




and Doors, Paints etc.
Plans and specifications for
tores, Residences, Facto-




Holland, Mich., April 15, 1892. ̂
12-
At the Popular
seamleBB, BHiooth Inside, heavy threo ioicBa extezi*
Guo pMr will wear a year. ^ C ea
*2 A5"K!fC
on tow m»lt* m tbo increaaing gaiei thovr.
Ladies
Imported •hoe* «»«tlng from 0t.(i) to «.oi
For Bale by G. J. Van Duron Eighth
Street. Hollaml, Mich.
me waisii-De roo Miiimg Go.
Holland, Mich., April 30, 1892.
COSTQi
1




iu Millions of Homes— 40 Years the Standard
IB. YaOoRT,




This last is the latest and most im-
proved Gasoline Stove in
the market.
Also a full line of Oil Stoves.
PliNTS.
The celebrated Paints of ffeaf/i <£• Afif-









zeeland, - micii.i This Season's Goods,
The highest price paid for Ruck-' -a, .wheat. dim it being our custom not
Special attention paid to Grind to carry over any stock
lug orUnekwhcat. 1 * *
I have Just put: In a new buckwheat Wp th* "Rol-
Huller and am now prepared to make ̂  Ullv;I tile I Jell
the finest Buckwheat Flour in the
State. Come and give me a trial. i 9 1 ICC
Mill and office near R. R. depot. 
so iy H. H. karsten. such prices that if you
wish to purchase you
should call soon.




A New Line of
Ills, Fills al Flinrs
lust received and offered
AT LOW FIGURES.




FRESH, SAIT, AND SMOKED
ME .A.TS
Parties <l.,e’nng
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on River Street
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.





free fwm Uch, ,n<|dur.ble.
J. B. VAN OORT.




at Wm. Brusse & Gp’f. Also agent for






Corned Beef, Sait Pork,
Holland, Aug. 27, 1892.
Now is the time




Sausage Meats of all kinds,
Beef, Pork, and Veal,
fresh made.
Special Kates t# Boarding Bom.
Poultry in its Season.
Kuite Bros.
Holland, Mich., March 4, 1892.
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FOR ALL THE VOTERS.
THE PRESIDENT’S LETTER OF
ACCEPTANCE.
Hie lamioi Are Defloed— Policy cf thcRc-
publlcuna— The Conteat Llea Dctweeu
Protection and Free Trndo— Fair Elec-
tlona and Reciprocity Touched Upon.
The Pr aldent’a Letter.
President Harrison’s letter accepting
the Republican Presidential nomination
was made publlo Monday night It con-
tains over 10,000 words, is dated at
Washington, and the substance is as
follows:
The Hon. W. McKinley, Jr., and Other*, Com-
mittee, etc:
Gentlemen — I now avail myself of the flrat
period of relief from nnblio dutlea to respond
to the notification which yon brought to me on
June 20 of my nomination for the office of Pres-
ident of the United States by the Republican
National Convention recently held at Mlnne-
»lla.
the approval expressed by the convention
laotaof
Here we have an admission that many of ohanjeea as may be neoeaeary to secure the
our industries depend upon protective duties choice of the officers of the Government to the
“for their successful continuance' and a docla- ‘ people by fair apportionments and free eleo-
ration that tariff changes should bs regardful tlons. I believe It would be possible to con-
of the workmen In such Industries ana of the atltate a commission, non-partisan In Its mem-
Invcsted capital. bershlp, and composed of patriotic, wise, and
The overwhelming rejection of tbrse prono- Impartial men, to whom a consideration of the
sltlons which had before received the sanction questions of ^ jvlls_ connected wUh^ our
of Democratic National Conventions was not aT -----
more Indicative of the new and more courage-
ous leadership to which the party has now
committed itself than the snbstltate which
was adopted. This substitute declares that
protective dalles are unconstitutional— high
protection, low protection— all nnconstitu-
tlonal. A Democratic Congress holding this
view cannot enact nor a Democratic President
approve any tariff schedule the purpose or wuo»o buu/^v w. r’
.L,to. which
election systems and methods might bs
committed with a good prospect of securing
unanimity In some plan for removing
or mltlgstlng those evils. The constitu-
tion would penult the selection of the
commission to be vested In the Bnpreme Court
If that method would give the best guaranty of
Impartiality. This commission should be
charged with the duty of Inquiring into the
whole subject of the law of elections as re-
1 accept the nomination, and am grateful for
 of
is cts Of the administration.
The great work of the Fifty-first Congress
has been subjected to the revision of a Demo-
cratic Hcnse of Representatives and the acta
of the executive department to Its scrutiny
and Investigation. There has seldom been a
time, I think, when a change from the declared
policies of the Republican to the declared poli-
cies of the Democratic party Involved each
serlons results to the business interests of the
country. A brief review of what has been done
and of what the Democratic party proposes to
undo will Justify this opinion.
Tho President then at some length
compares the present system of banking
and the issuance of money with that
which' prevailed before the withdrawal
of State bank issues, and declares that
the present plan is the safest ever yet
devised.
He touches upon the commerce upon
the seas and recognizes the fact that
our exports aro carried in vessels sail-
ing under foreign flags. He says:
The merchandise balance of trade, the treas-
ury hooka show, is largely reduced by the an-
nual tribute which we pay for freight and
pasaage money. The great shlpe-the fastest
on the sea— which are now in peace profiting
by our trade, are, In a secondary sense, war
ships of their respective governments, and in
time of war would, under existing contracts
with those governments, speedily take on the
guns for which their decks are already pre-
pared and enter with terrible efficiency upon
the work of destroying our commerce.
The nndlspnted fact la that the great steam-
ship lines or Europe were bnllt up and are now
in part sustained by direct or Indirect govern-
ment aid, the latter taking the form of liberal
pay for carrying the mails or of an annual
bonus given In consideration of agreements to
construct ships so as to adapt them for cariy-
ing an armament and to tom them over to the
Government on demand, upon specified terms.
It was plain to every IntelllRent Ameri-
can that If the United States would
have such lines a similar policy must
be entered upon. The Fifty-first Congress
enacted such a law. and under Its benefi-
cent Influence sixteen American steam-
imperial ionT and so t’he revenue, for 'revenue The demand that the llmltatlona of suffrage
and effect are not revenue, but the promotion or resist It.
Mr. rt.rrl.on denle. th.t th, policy
of the Democrats to-day was tho policy timei i ha\fi had occasion to say tnat laws and
of Jefferson or Jackson, and character- * election methods, designed to give unfair ad-
Ieob the present doctrino as -doslruotlvo
and un-American. He says. i faction of a party against a will of the majority
There Is not a thonghtfnl business man In | 0f ti,a people. Of this we seem to have an li-
the country who does not know that the en- lustration In the recent State election in Ala-
actment Into law of the declaration of the Chi- ;
3d«pl.S.tt.SX0^lb: I The situation In Alabama I. revowiod
ness convulsion such as It has never seen; and at length, and the President says:
there Is not a thonghtfnl workingman who
does not know that it would at once enorm- I shall again urge upon Congress that pro-
i rxrz™°fwer'.1“»c“.1°lh6'r ,eUa
of his wages to the European standard. If any t0 *“• ch°‘ce °r IMerM oraoe^l,•........... Mr. Harrison expresses himself asone suggests that thl> radical policy will not
be executed if the Democratic party attains
power what shall be thonght of a party that Is
capable of thus trifling with great Interests?
The threat of snob legislation would be ouly
less hurtful than the fact.
And now a few words In regard to the exist-
ing tariff law. We are fortunately able to
jnogeof its Influence upon production and
The day of the
thoroughly satisfied with the civil service
system. Upon the education question
he says:
The approval so heartily given by the con-
vention to all those agencies which contrlbut#
to the education of the children of the land
was worthily bestowed and meets my hearty
tectlon products wd of the .*°0fh increased interest manifested In the States in
cles as enter into | education. The public-school system, how-
means has been made by a committee com- e-er W.H not Intended to restrain the natural
of the parent, after contributing to the
the aid of the I public-school fund, to choose other educa-
port, slgnedby all the members of the com- , ^de, f0r his children. I favored aidIcS hi. P:<"UX °oriS hv ft. neneral to th. publlo
made. These facts appear from the report:
DR. TALMAGE’S SERMON.
HE PREACHES TO AN IMMENSE
LONDON AUDIENCE.
Hie Struggle ot St. Paul with Beasts at
Ephesus Was But a Type of the Strug-
gle Every Soul Must Have with EvlL
Sympathising Witnesses In Heaven.
ships of an aggregate tonnage of 67,400 tons
and ooatlng $7, 400, mu have been bnllt or con-
tracted to l>e bnllt In the American ship-yards.
In addition to this, lit Is now practically cer-
tain that we shall soon have under the Ameri-
can flag one of the finest steamship lines sail-
ing ont of New York for any European port.
This contract will result In the construction
in American ship-yards of four new passenger
steamships of 10/ 0) tons each, costing about
tH,00»,00(>, and will add to our naval reserve six
steamships the fastest upon the sea.
Mr. Harrlaon favors the development
of our Bouth Atlantic and Gulf ports,
and the Increased application of the
policy of reciprocity in Bouth American
trade. For this latter, he ascribes all
credit to Mr. Blaine, and In summing up
results and prospects, says:
At a meeting held In March last of the aaso*
elated chambers of commerce of Great Britain
ths President reported that the exports from
Great Britain to tha Latin American countries
during ths last year had decreased 123,760,000.
and that this was not doe to temporary canses,
bat directly to the reciprocity policy of the
United States. Germany and France have also
shown their startled appreciation of the fact
that a new and vigorous contestant has ap-
peared in the battle of the markets and haa al-
ready secured important advantages.
The most convincing evidence of the tre-
mendous commercial strength of onr position
Is found In the fact that Great Britain and
Bpatn have found It neceisary to make recip-
rocal trade agreement* with us for their West
India colonies, and that Germany and Austria
have given ns Important con cessions in ex-
change for the continued free Importation of
their beet-sugar product.
A few details only as to the Increas ) in onr
trade can be given here. Taking all the conn-
tries with which arrangements have been
made, onr trade to Jane ft, 1802, had Increased
23.78 per osnt.; with Cuba daring the first ten
montns onr exports increased to, 702,193 or 64.8
percent; and with Porto Rico 1690,699 or 34
per cent The liberal participation of onr
farmers In the henertts of this policy Is shown
by the following report from one Consol Gen-
eral at Havana nnder date of July 20 last:
During the first half year of 1891, Havana re-
ceived 140,060 ban of flour from Spain and
Other ports ot the island about an equal
amount, or approximately 290,112 bags. Dur-
ing the same period Havana received 13,976
bags of American flour and other ports approx-
imately an equal amount, making abont 28,oou
bags.
Bat for the first half of this year Spain has
sent leas than 1,000 bags to the whole Island
and the United States has sent to Havana
alone 168,487 bags and abont an ennal amount
to other ports of the island, making approxi-
mately 337,000 for the first half of 1892.
Partly by reason of the reciprocal trade
agreement but more largely by reason of the
removal of the sanitary restrictions against
American pork, onr export of pork products to
Germany Increased during the ten months
ending June 3u last 12,023,074. or about 32 per
cent.
The British Trade Journal of London, In a
recent lasne, speaking of the increase of Ameri-
can coal exports and of the falling off of the
English coal exports toCnbssaya: "It la an-
other case of American competition. The
United States now supply Cnba with abont
160,000 tons of coal annually, and there Is every
prospect of this trade Increasing as the forests
of the Island become exhausted and the use of
•team machinery on the estates Is developed.
Alabama coal especially Is securing a reputa-
tion In the Spanuh West Indies, and the river
and rail Improvement* of the Bonthero States
will ondoubteply create an Important Gulf
trade. The new reolprocity policy by which
the United States are enabled to Import Cqban
sugar will of course assist the American coal
exporters even more effectively than the new
lines of railway.
The President fears the loss of pres-
ent, and endangering of future trade,
If the Democrats are successful, for he
declares they favor repeal of the reci-
procity provision. He further says:
The declaration of the platform In favor of
the American doctrine of protection' meets
my moat hearty approval The convention
did not adopt a schedule bnt a principle that is
to control all the tariff schedules. There may
Ve differences of opinion among protectlonlnts
aa to the rate upon particular articles neces-
sary to effect an equalisation between wages
abroad and at home.
In some not remote national campaigns the
issue haa been-or, more correctly, haa been
made to appear to bo-between a high and low
protective tariff, both parties expressing some
solicitous regard for the wages ot our working
people and for the prosperity of onr domestic
IndostrieH. Hut under a more courageous
leadership the Democratic party haa now
practically declared that. If given power, it
will anact a tariff law without any regard to
its effect upon wages or upon the capital In-
vested In onr great Industries.
The majority report of the Committee on
Platform to the Democratio National Conven-
tion at Chicago contained this clause:
“That whan custom-house taxation is levied
upon articles of any kind produced In thla
country tha difference between the cost o’
labor bare and abroad, when snob a difference
•lists, folly measures any possible beneflte to
labor, and the enormous additional Unpossl-
I of tha existing tariff fall with crushing
ipon onr farmers and workingmen.”
i wo have a distinct admission of the R?-
itton that American workmen
by a tariff rate equal to the
‘ me and foreign wages,
, against the aUeged’ad-
1. The cost of articles entering Into the nse
of those earning less than 91,000 per annum has
decreased up to May, 1H92, 3.4 per cent, whUe
In farm prodnets there has been an Increase In
prices, owing in part to an Increased foreign
demand and the opening of new markets. In
England daring the same period ths cost of
living Increasea 1.9 per cent. Tested by their
power to purchase articles of necessity the
earnings of our working people have never
been aa great aa they are now.
% There has been an average advance in the
rate of wages ot .76 of 1 per cent.
3. There has been an advance In the pries of
all farm prodnets of 18.67 per cent, and of all
cereals 33.99 per cent. ^
The ninth annual report of the chief of the
bnrean of labor statistics of the State of New
York, a Democratio officer, very recently
leaned, strongly corroborates, as to that State,
the facts found by the Senate committee.
In view of this showing It la plain that this
tariff law has not Imposed hardens bnt con-
ferred benefits on the farmer and the working-
man.
Some special effects of the act should be no-
ticed. It was a courageous attempt to rid our
people of a long maintained foreign monopoly
on the pioduction of tin plate, pearl buttons,
silk plash, linens, lace, etc. Once or twice in
our history the production of tin plate had
been attempted, and the prices obtained by the
Welsh makers would have enabled onr makers
to prodnoe It at a profit. Bnt the Welsh mak-
ers at once cut prices to a point that drove the
American beginners ont of the business, and
when this was accomplished again made their
own prices. A correspondent of the Industrial
World, the official organ of the Welsh tin-plate
workers, published at Swansea, In the Issue of
Jane 10, 1802, advises a new trial of these meth-
ods. He says:
'It Is dearly the Interest of both (employer
and workmen i to prodnoe tin-plates, tariff or
no tariff, at a price that will drive all competi-
tors from the field.'
Bat In spite of the doubts raised by the elec-
tions of 1890, and of the machinations of
foreign prodnoers to maintain their monopoly,
the tin-plate Industry has been established In
the United States, and the alliance between
the Welsh prodnoers and the Democratio party
for Its destruction will not snooeed.
TJie President then shows that In this
country the past year there was pro-
duced over 13,000,000 pounds of tin and
terne plates. In continuance:
Another Industry that has been practically
created by the McKinley law is the making of
pearl buttons. Few articles coming to ns from
abroad were so distinctly the prodnet of star-
vation wages.
Bnt, without unduly extending this letter, I
cannot follow In detail the Influences of the
tariff law of 1890. This tariff law has given
employment to many thousands of American
men and wemen, and will each year give em-
ployment to Increasing thousands. Its repeal
would throw thousands ont of employment
and give work to others only at reduced wages.
by the general government to the publlo
schools, with a special view to the necessities
of some of the Sonthern States. Bnt It Is
gratifying to notice that many of these States
are, with commendable liberality, developing
their school systems and increasing their
school revenues to the great advantage of the
children of both races.
The considerate attention of the farmers of
the whole country Is invited to the work done
through the State and Agricnltnral Depart-
ments In the interest of agriculture.
Then is shown how, by inspection of
' our meats, the markets of several Euro-
pean countries were opened to our prod-
ucts.
The President strongly advocates the
Nicaragua Canal. Of the foreign policy,
he says:
It has been the purpose of the administra-
tion to make Its foreign policy not a matter of
partisan politics but or patriotism and na-
tional honor; and I have very great gratifica-
tion in being able to state that the Democratio
members of the Committee on Foreign Affairs
responded In a true American spirit, and I
frankly confess my obligation for needed co-
operation. They did not regard a patient bnt
firm Insistence upon American rights and upon
immunity from Insult and Injury for our citl-
sens and sailors In foreign ports as a policy of
'Irritation and bluster. They did not believe,
as some others seem to believe, that to be a
Democrat one must take the foreign side of
every internation question If a Republican.
I do not believe that a tame sabmisslonto
Insult and outrage by any nation at the handi
of any other can ever form the basis ot a last-
ing friendship— the necessary element of mn-
tual respect will be wanting.
The Chilian Incident, now so happily and
honorably adjusted, will, I do not donct, place
our relations with that brave people upon a
more friendly basis than ever before. In onr
relations with the great Europen powers, th*
rights ot the United States and onr cltlxena
have been Insisted upon with firmness. Never
before, I think, in a like period have so many
imporant treaties and commercial agreements
been oonclnded, and never before, I am snre.
hare the honor and Influence, national and
oommerial. of the United States been held In
higher estimation In both hemispheres.
The Union soldiers and sailors are now vet-
erans of time as well as of war. Th* parallele
of age have apppoached close to the citadels of
life, and the end, for each, of a brave and hon-
orable struggle Is not remote. Increasing in-
firmity and years give the minor tones of sad-
ness and pathos to tho mighty appeals of ser-
vice and suffering. The ear that does not lis-
ten with sympathy and the heart that does
not respond with generosity are the egr and
heart of an alien and not of an American.
Now, soon again the aarvlvlng veterans are to
parade upon the great avenues of the national
capital, and every tribute of honor and love
•honld attend the march. A comrade In the
column of the victors’ parade In I860, 1 am not
less a comrade now.
The necessity for a careful discrimination
among the Immigrants seeking onr shores be-
comes every day more apparent We don’t
want and should not receive those who by
ret son of bad character or habit are not wanted
In considering the motives of Dem-
ocracy's leaders, the President says:
“The appeals of the free-trader to the ----- ^ „
not infrequently are pronouncedly com-
munistic." But of the outcome, he says:
“They will settle the tariff contest in
the calm light of their November fire-
sides, and with sole reference to the
prosperity of the country of which they
are citizens and of the homes they have
founded for tLeir wives and children."
No Intelligent advocate of a protective tariff
claims that It la able of Itself to maintain a
uniform rate of wages without regard to finc-
tnatlona In the supply of and demand for the
product* of labor, but it Is confidently claimed
that protective dalles strongly tend to hold
ap wages, and are the only barrier against a
redaction to the European scale.
The Sonthern States have had a liberal par-
ticipation In the benefits of the tariff law,
and, thongh their representatives have gener-
ally opposed the protection policy, I rejoice
that their sugar, rice, coal, ores, iron, fruit*,
cotton cloths and other prodnet* have not
been left to the fate which the votes ot their
Representative* would have brought upon
them. In the construction of the Nicaragua
canal, In the now trade with Bonth and Cen-
tral America, in the establishment of Ameri-
can steamship lines, these State* have also
special Interests, and all these Interests will
not always consent to be without representa-
tion at Washington.
Shrewdly, bnt not qnlte fairly, onr adver-
saries speak only of the Increased dalle* Im-
posed upon tin. pearl buttons and other arti-
cles by the McKinley bill, and omit altogether
any reference to the great and beneficial en-
largement of the free list. Daring the last
fiscal year 9468,000,773 worth of merchandise, or
66.36 per cent, of onr total Importations came
in free (the largest percentage In onr history),
while In 1889 the per cent, of free Importations
was only 34.42 per cent. The placing of sugar
upon the free list has saved to the consumer In
dntiea In fifteen months, after paying the
bounties provided for. 987,000,000. This relief has
been snbaUntlaUy felt In every hone* hold
upon every Saturday’s purchase of the work-
ingman.
One of the favorite arguments against a pro-
tective tariff Is that it shuts us out from a par-
ticipation In what Is called, with swelling em-
phasis, "the markets of the world.” If thla
view la not a false one, how does it happen that
onr commercial competitors are not able to
bear with more serenity onr supposed surren-
der to them of the "markets of the world,” and
bow does It happen that the partial loss of our
market closes foreign tin-plate mills and plash
factories thatl still have all other markets?
Car natural advantages, onr protective tariff
and the reciprocity policy make It possible for
ns to have alarge participation In the “markets
of the world" wlthont opening onr own to a
competition that would destroy the comfort
and Independence of onr people.
Of bimetallism he says:
The resolution of the convention in favor of
bimetallism declares, I think, the trne and
necessary conditions of a movement that has.
upon these lines, my cordial adherence and
support, I am tboronghly convinced that the
free coinage of silver at inch a ratio to gold as
will maintain the equality In their commercial
usee of the two coined dollars, would conduce
to the prosperity of all the great producing and
commercial nations of the world. The one es-
sential condition Is thst these dollars shall
have and retain an equal acceptability and
value In all commercial transactions.
Hla further remarks upon this head are
but Illustrative.
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the anarchist, who come only to harden and
disturb onr commonitles. Every effort haa
been made to enforce the laws and some con-
victions have been secured nnder the contraot-
labor law.
The general condition of car country is one
of great prosperity. The blessing of God has
rested upon onr fields and upon onr people.
The annual value of our foreign commerce has
inoressed more than 94(0,000,000 over the aver-
age for the preceding ten years, and more than
9219.000.000 over iffto, the last year unaffected
by the new tariff. Onr exporta to 1892 exceed-
ed those of 1890 by more than 9172,000,000 and
the annual average for ten years by 9265,
000,000. Our exports of breadstnffs In
creased over those of 1890 more than
9144.000.000, of provisions over 14,000.000. and of
manufactures over |8, 900,0(0. The merchandise
balance of trade to onr favor to 18M was $702,-
944,341 No other nation can match the com-
mercial progress which those figures disclose.
Onr compassion may well go ont to these
whose party necessities and habits still com-
pel them to declare that onr people are op-
pressed and onr trade restricted by aprotective
tariff.
In closing, the President decries the
policy of change advocated by the Dem
ocrats. He says:
A change to the personnel of a national ad-
ministration Is of comparatively little mo-
ment. If those exercising pnbllo functions are
able, honest, diligent, and faithful, others
possessing all these qualities may be found to
take their places. Bat changes to the laws
and to administrative policies are of
great moment. When pnbllo affairs have
been given a direction and business has ad-
justed itself to those lines any sadden change
involves a stoppage and new business adjust-
ments. If the change of direction Is so radical
as to bring the commercial turn-table Into use
the bu- loess changes Involved are not read-
justments, bnt reconstructions. The Demo-
cratic party offers a programme of demoll
tlon. The protective policy, to which
business, even that of the Importer, la now ad
Justed; tho reolprocity policy, the new mer-
chant marine, are all to be demolished- not
gradually, not taken down, bnt blown up. To
thla programme of destruction it has added
one constructive feature, ths re-establlshment
of State banks of Issue.
The policy of the Republican party is dis-
tinctively a policy of safe progression and de-
velopment— or new factories, new markets and
new ships. It will subject business to no
perilous changes, but offers attractive oppor-
tonlties for expansion upon familiar lines.
Something About Gingerbread.
We should be greatly surprised to
see our everyday bread come to our
tables tied with yellow and green
ribbons or decorated with golden
stars, but there was a time In En-
gland when so simple a thing as
Heavenly Helpers.
In England tho great outpourings to
hear Dr. Talmage preach continue.
Probably the greatest demonstration
during the past month was that at the
town hall, Birmingham, when ho de-
livered three addresses tho same eve-
ning to audiences aggregating 30,000
persona At Sheflleld, Derby, Leicester,
Exeter and Bristol also phenomenal au-
diences assembled, the most cordial wel-
come being everywhere accorded him.
The sermon selected for publication this
week is entitled •‘Celestial Sympathiz-
ers,” the text being taken from I Cor.
xv, 32, “I have fought wild boasts at
Ephesus,” and Habrows xil, 1, “Seeing
wo also are compassed about with so
great a cloud of witnesses.”
Crossing the Alps by the Mont Cents
pass, or through the M“nt Cenis tunnel,
you are in a lew hours set down at Ver-
ona, Italy, and In a few minutes begin
examining one of the grandest ruins ot
tho world— tho amphitheater. Tho whole
building sweeps around you in a circle.
You stand in the arena whore tho com-
bat was once fought or the race run, and
on all sides the seats rise, tier above tier,
until you count forty elevations, or gal-
leries. as I shall see flt to call them, in
which sat tho senators, the kings and the
25,000 excited spectators.
At the sides of tho arena and under tho
galleries are the cages in which the lions
and tigers aro kept without food, until
frenzied with hunger and thirst they are
let out upon some poor victim, who with
his sword and alonp is condemned to
meet them. 1 think that Paul himself
once stood in such a place, and that it
was notonly figuratively but literally that
ho had “feugbt with beasts at Ephesus.”
The gala day has come. From all the
world the people are pouring into Ver-
ona. Men, women and children, orators
and senators, great men and small,
thousands upon thousands come, until
the first gallery is tall, and tho second,
tho third, tho fourth, the filth — all tho
way up to the twentieth, all the way up
to the thirtieth, all the way up to the
fortieth. Every place is filled. Immen-
sity of audience sweeping tho great cir-
cle. Silence! Tho time for tho contest
lias come. A Roman official leads forth
tbe victim Into the arena. Let him get
his sword with firm grip into his right
hand. The 25,000 sit breathlessly watch-
ing. 1 hear the door at the side of tho
arena ci oak open. Out plunges the half
starved lion, his tongue athirst for blood,
and with a roar that brings all tho gal-
leries to their feet bo rushes anaiust the
sword of tho combatant
Do you know how strong a stroke a
man will strike when his life depends
upon tbe first thrust of his blade? Tho
wild beast lame and bleeding, slinks
back toward the side of the arena; then,
rallying his wasting strength, he comes
up with fiercer eye and more terrible
roar than ever, only to be driven back
with a fatal wound, while tho combat-
ant comes In with stroke after stroke,
until tbe monster Is dead at his feet and
tho twenty-five thousand people clap
their hands and utter a shout that makes
the city tremble.
Sometimes the audience came to see a
race; sometimes to see gladiators fight
each other, until the people, compassion-
ate for the 'fallen. turned their thumbs
down as an appeal that the vanquished
bo spared; and sometimes the combat
was with wild beasts.
To one of tbe Roman am phi theatrical
audiences of one hundred thousand peo-
ple Paul refers when he says, “Wo are
compassed about with so great a crowd
of witnesses.” Tho direct reference In
tho last passage is made to a race; but
elsewhere, having discussed that, 1 take
now Paul's favorite idea of the Christian
life as a combat.
The fact is that every Christian man
has a lion to fight. Yours Is a bad tem-
per. The gates of the arena have 1 eon
opened, and this tiger has come out to
destroy your soul. It has lacerated you
with many a wound. You have beou
thrown by It time and again, but in tho
strength of God you have arisen to drive
It back. I verily believe you will con-
quer. I think that the temptation Is get-
ting weaker and weaker. You have
given It so many wounds that tho pros-
pect is that it will die and you shall be
victor, through Christ Courage, brother!
Do not let the sands of the arena drink
the blood of your soul!
Your lion is tho passion for strong
drink. You may have contended against
It twenty years, but it is strong of body
and thirsty of tongue. You have tried
to fight it back with broken bottle or
empty wine flask. Nay! that is not the
weapon. With one horrible roar ho will
seize thee by the throat and rend thee
limb from limb. Take this weapon,
sharp and keen— reach up and got it
from God’s armory— tbe Sword of tho
Spirit. With that thou raaycst drive
him back and conquer!
But why specify when every man and
woman has a lion to fight? If there be
one here who has no besetting sin, lot
him speak out, for him have I offended.
If you have not fought tho lion, it Is be-
cause you have let the lion eat you up.
This very moment tho contest goes on.
Tho Troian celebration, where ton thou-
sand gladiators fought and eleven thou-
sand wild beasts were slain, -was not so
terrific a struggle as that which at this
moment goes on in many a soul. The
combat was for tho life ot tho body; this
Is for tho life of the soul That was
with wild beasts from the jungle; this Is
with the roaring lion of hell.
Men think when they contend against
an evil habit that they have to fight It
all alone. No! They stand in the center
ot an immense circle of sympathy. Paul
bad been reciting tho names of Abel,
Enoch, Noah. Abraham, Sarah, Ifaac,
Joseph, Gideon, and Barak, and then
says, “Being compassed about with so
great a cloud of witnesses.”
Before I get through I will show yon
that your fight is an arena around which
circle, In galleries above each other, all
tho kindilng eyes and all tho sympathetic
hearts of the ages; and at every victory
Mstk^testfM
loome Concerning regulations of elections:
Ir-
gingerbread waa treated in a much ! gained there comes down the thundering
more extraordinary way. In Its
earlier form gingerbread was simply
a bread paste, with ginger and sweet-
ening added. A very crude Imagina-
tion went to work at it,- and the
market-places were crowded with
gingerbread kings and queens, saints
and ’roosters, adorned with gilt
crowns and scepters, with halos,
wings, and Mis.
applause of a great multitude that no
man can number. “Being compassed
about with so great a cloud of wit-
nesses.”
On the first elevation of the ancient
amphitheater, on tho day of a celebra-
tion, sat Tiberius or Augustus, or the
reigning king. So, !n the great arena of
spectators that watch our struggles, and
In the first divine gallery, as I shall cal)
It. tits our King, our Jesus. On his head
' '"f: •>
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are many crowns. Tho Roman Emperor
got his place by cold blooded conquests,
but our King hath come to his place by
the broken hearts healed, and tho tears
wiped away, and tho souls redeemed.
The Roman Emperor sat with folded
arms, indifferent ns to whether tho
swordsman or the lion beat, but our
King’s sympathies are all with us. Nay,
unheard of condoscenjlon! I see Him
como down from the gallery Into tho
arena to help us in tho fight, shouting
until all up and down His voice is heard:
"Fear not! I will help thee! 1 will
strengthen thee by tbe right hand of My
power!"
They gave to the men in tho arena In
the olden time food to thicken their
blood, so that it would flow slowly, and
that for a longer time the people might
gloat over the scene. But our King has
no pleasure in onr wounds, for we arc
bone of bis bone, flesh of his flesh, blood
of his blood.
In all tbe angui*h ot onr heart
Ihe man ot aorroTra bore a part.
Once Id tho ancient amphitheater a
Hon with one paw caught the combat-
ant’s sword and with the other paw
caught his shield. The man took his
knife from his girdle and slew the
beast The King, sitting in tho gallery,
said, “That was not fair; tho lion must
be slain by a sword.” Other lions woro
turned out and the poor victim fell. You
cry, “Shame! shame!” at such mean-
ness. But the King In this case is our
brother, and he will see that we have
fair play. He will torbid the rushing
out of more lions than wo can meet; he
will not suffer us to be tempted above
that we aro able. Thank God! Tho
King is in the gallery! Ills eyes are on
us. His heart Is with us. His hand
will deliver us. “Blessed aro all they
who put their trust in him.”
I look again, and I see the angelic
gallery. There they are— the angol that
swung tho sword at tho gate of Eden,
the same that Ezekle) saw upholding the
throne of God, and from which I look
away, for the splendor Is Insufferable.
Here aro tho guardian angels. That
one watched a patriarch; this one pro
tcctcd a child. That.one has been pull
ing a soul out of temptation! All these
are messengers of light! Those drove
the Spanish arAada on tho rocks. This
turned Sennacherib's living hosts into a
heap of 185,000 corpses. Those, yonder,
chanted tho Christmas carol over Bethle-
hem until the chant awoke tbe shep-
herds. These, at creation, stood in tho
balcony of Heaven and serenaded tho
now-born world wrapped in swaddling
clothes of light. And there, boiler and
mightier than all, is Michael, the arch-
angel. To command an earthly host
gives dignity; but this one Is leader of
the 10,000 chariots of God, and of the
10,000 times 10,000 angels. I think God
gives command to the archangel, and
the archangel to tho seraphim, and the
Hcrapbimto tho cherubim, until all tho
lower orders of heaven hear tho com-
mand and go forth on tho high behest.
Now, bring on your Hons! Who can
fear? Ail the spectators in the angelic
gallery of our friends. “Ho shall give His
angels charge over thee, to keep iheo in
all thy ways. They shall bear thee up In
their hands, lost thou dash thy foot
against a stone. Thou shall tread upon
tho lion and adder; the young lion and
the dragon shalt thou trample under
foot.”
Though the arena bo crowded with
temptations we shall, with the angelic
help, strike them down in tho name of
our God and leap on their fallen car-
casses! Oh, bending throng of bright
angelic faces and swift wings and light-
ning footl I hall you to-day trom the
dust and struggle of the arena!
I look again and I see tho gallery of
the prophets and apostles. Who are
those mighty ones up yonder? Hosca
and Jeremiah and Daniel and Isaiah and
Paul and Peter and John and James.
There sits Noah waiting for all tho
werid to come into the ark and Moses,
waiting till the last Red 8ea shall divide;
and Jeremiah, waiting for tho Jews to
return; and John, of the Apocalypse,
waiting for tho swearing of tho angel
that Time shall he no longer. Glorious
spirits! Ye were howled at, ye were
stoned, ye were spit upon! They have
been in this light themselves, and they
are ail with us. Daniel knows all about
lions. Paul fought with beasts at Eph-
esus.
In tbe ancient amphitheater the peo-
ple got so excited that they would shout
from the galleries to tho men In the
arena: “At it win!” “Forward!”
'One more stroke!” “Look out!” “Fall
back!” “Huzza! Huzza!” So Id that
gallery, prophetic and apostolic, they
cannot keep their peace. Daniel cries
out, “Thy God will deliver thee from the
mouth of the Hons!” David exclaims,
“He will not suffer thy foot to bo moved!”
Isaiah calls out: “Fear noti 1 am with
thee! Bo not dismayed!” Paul exclaims,
“Victory through our Lord Jesus Christ!”
That throng of prophets and apostles
cannot keep still. They make tho welkin
ring with shouting and hallelujahs.
1 look again and I see tho gallery of
the martyrs. Who is that? Hugh
Latimer, lure enough! Ho would not
apologize for tho truth preached, and so
ho died the night before swinging from
the bedpost in porfect glee at tho thought
of emancipation. Who aro that army of
0,860? They are tho Theban leadon,
who died tor tho faith. Here is a larger
host in magnificent array— 884,000 who
perished for Christ In the persecutions
ot Diocletian.
Yonder Is a family group, Fcllcltaa of
Rome, and her children, While they
were dying for the faith she stood en-
couraging thum. One son was whipped
to death by thorns; another was flung
from a rock; another was beheaded. At
last tho mother became a martyr. There
they aro toaethcr— a family group in
Ueavenl Yonder U John liradfort, who
said in tho flro, “We shall have a merry
supper with the Lord to-night!” Yonder
is Henry Vocs, who exclaimed, as he
died, “If I had ton heads they should all
fall off for Christ!’’
The great throngof tho martyrs! They
had hot lead poured down their throats;
horses were fastened to their hands, and
other horses to their feet, and thus they
woro pulled apart; they bad their
tongues pulled out by rod hot pincers;
they were sowed up In the skins of ani-
mals and then thrown to the dogs; they
were daubed with combustibles and sot
on fire! If all tho martyrs' stakes that
had been kindled could bo set at proper
distances they would make the midnight
all the world over bright aa noonday.
And now they alt yonder In the mar-
ly ra' gallery. For them tho Area of
persecution have gone out. Tho swords
aro sheathed and tho mob hushed. Now
they watch ua with all observing sym-
pathy. They know all tho pain, all tho
hardship, all the anguish, all (he In-
justice, ail the privation. They cannot
keep etill. They cry: “Courage! The
fire will not consume. The floods can
not drown. The Hons cannot devour!
Courage! down there in the arena.
What, are they all looking? Thta
night we aniwor back the salutation
they give, and cry, “Halil sons and
daughters of tho fire!”
1 look again, and I see another gallery
—that of eminent Christians. What
strikes mo strangely Is tho mixing in
companionship of those who on earth
could not agree. There is Albert Barnes,
and around him the presbytery who
tried him for heterodoxy! Yonder is
Lyman Beecher, and tho church court
that denounced him! Stranger than ail.
there is John Calvin and James Armlnius!
Who would have thought that they
would sit so lovingly together? There
is George Whltefiold and the ministers
who would not let him come Into their
pulpits because they thought him a
fanatic. There are the sweet singers,
Toplady, Montgomery, Charles Wesley,
Isaac Watts, and Mrs. Sigourney. If
Heaven had had no music before they
went up they would have started the
singing.
And there the band of missionaries—
David Abeel, talking of China redeemed,
ond John Scudder, of India saved, and
David Bralnard, of tho aborigines evan-
gelized, and Mrs. Adonlram Judson.
whose prayers for Burmah took Heaven
by violence! All these Christians are
looking into tho arena. Our struggle is
nothing to thelrsl Do we In Christ’s
cause suffer from tho cold? They walked
(iroeniand’s Icy mountains. Do we suf-
fer from the heat? They sweltered in
the tropica Do wo get fatigued’ They
fainted with none to care for them but
cannibals. Aro wo persecuted? They
wore anathematized. And as they look
from their gallery and see us falter In
the presence of tho lions, I seem to bear
Isaac Watts addressing us in his old
hymn, only a little changed:
Must yon be earriod to tbe skies
On flowery bed* of eaae,
While others fought to win tho pria*
Or aailed through bloody Mas?
Toplady shouts in his old hymn:
Your harp*, y* trembling taints,
Down irom tbe willows take ;
Loud to tbe praise of lore divine,
Bid every string awake.
While Charles Wesley, tho Methodist,
breaks forth In his favorite words, a
little varied:
A charge to keep you bare,
A God to glorify ;
A never dying soul to save,
And fit it for the iky I
V .ook again and I see the gallery of
our departed. Many of those in the
other galleries we have hoard of, but
those wo know. Oh, how familiar their
faces! They sat at onr tables, and we
walked to the house of God lu company.
Have they forgotten ns? Those fathers
and mothers started us on the road of
life. Are they careless as to what be-
comes of us? And those children— do
they look on with stolid indifference as
to whether wo win or lose this battle for
eternity? Nay; I sec that .thlld running
its hand over your brow and saying,
“Father, do not fret;” “Mother, no not
worry.”
They remember tho day they left ua
They remember the agony of tho fare-
well. Thongh years in Heaven, they
know our faces. They remember our
sorrowa They speak our names. They
watch this fight for Heaven. Nay; I see
thorn rise up and lean over and wave be-
fore us their recognition and encourage-
ment That gallery Is not full. They
are keeping places for ua After we
have slain tho Hon they expect the King
to call ua saying, “Come up higher!"
Beta con the hot struggles In tho arena I
wipe the sweat from my brow and stand
on tiptoe, reaching up my right band to
clasp theirs in rapturous handshaking,
while their voices come ringing down
from the gallery crying, “Be thou faith-
ful unto death and you shall have a
crown!"
But here I pause, overwhelmed with
the majesty and the joy of the scene!
Gallery of tho King! Gallery of the an-
gels! Gallery of prophets and apostles!
Gallery of martyrs! Gallery of saints!
Gallery of friends and kindred! Oh,
majestic circles of light and lovel
Throngs 1 Throngs! Throngs! How
shall wo stand the gaze of tho universe?
Myriads of eyes beaming on us! Myriads
of hearts beating in sympathy for usi
How shall we ever dare to sin agalnl
How shall we over become discouraged
agalnl How shall we over feel lonely
again!
With God for ua and angels for ua
and prophets and apostles for ua and
tho great souls of the ages for ua and
our glorified kindred for us— shall we
give up the tight and die? No' Son of
God, who didst die to save ua No! ye an-
gels, whose wings are spread forth to
shelter us. No! yo prophets and apos-
tles, whose warnings startle ua No! ye
loved onna whose arms are outstretched
to receive ua No! wo will never sur*
render!
My boarera shall we die In tbe arena
or rise to join our friends In tbe gallery?
Through Christ wo may como off moiw
than conqucrora A soldier, dying la
the hospital, rose up in bed the last mo-
ment and cried, “Here! Here!” His at-
tendants put him back on his pillow and
asked him why ho shouted “Iffore!”
“Oh. I heard tho roll call of Heaven and
I was only answering to ray name!” I
wonder whether, after this battle of lite
Is over, our names will be called In the
muster roll of the pardoned and glorified,
and with tfio Joy of Heaven breaking
upon our souls we shall cry, “Herel
Here!”
The Oldest Almanac.
If ony book deserves the name of “ir-
repressible, n it is tho almanac. Not-
withstanding its great antiquity, it is
still important; and though we grow
old, it renews its youth every year, and
greets ns regularly with a kind of good-
natured "Hero I am again !N The old-
est almanac in the world is an Egyp-
tian one, and may be seen in the Brit-
ish museum. Buried nearly 8,000 years*
ago with some hnman contemporary of
Btuneses tho Great, it has been brought
to light again, and copied in fao simile.
Twenty-five columns aro wholly or
partially preserved. The fortunate
days arp marked in black ink. and the
unfortunate in red— a curious instance
of a superstition which European na-
tions have reven ed. It contains obser-
vations about religions ceremonies, cau-
tions against unlucky times, and predic-
tions as to the children born on certain
fays.— Chamber's Journal*
Velocity of a Cannon BalL
The highest velocity that has been
imparted to shot is given aa 1,020 feet
per second, being equal to a mile in 8.2
K-conds. The velocity of tho earth at
tho equator, duo to rotation on its axis,
it 1.000 miles per hour, or a wile in 3.0
<ccands; and thus, if a cannon-ball were
firod due west, and could mainkin its
initial velocity, it would beat the sun in
its apparent journey around the eartn.
vw OrcM CIIIm •row.
[ChiMfO Dally Mnra-RMeiCJ
Unthinking people suppoao that big
•i ties arow liko jelly flahea. gradually
expanding from a single center. But
they donrk They corer the ground just
aa a crop of paraley apreads orer a new-
ly-hoed garden. Shoots spring up here •
and there from a great number of cen-
tral roots. From these various centers
It gradually extends until the ground is
completely covered.
The various root centers are plainly
iiaoernlDle about Chicago, and the vacant
spaces between them are just as plain.
£eave the city and you run through a
rapidly filling blaakspot before you strike
Englewood; a blank, then Auburn Park;
another blank, then Pullman to the
west South Chicago to the east, and
just beyond you Hammond, with vacant
spaces between each of them. Another
blank and then you come to Griffith— a
rapidly growing new center.
This leads one to Inquire what Is
necessary to make a root-center? What
determines where they will grow? Evi-
dently railroads. The junction of two
or three railroads in the vicinity of any
Urge city Is sure to develop into a
suburb. Therefore land near to a junc-
tion which Is twenty miles from the
center of a city 1b often worth more
than land nearer the city but remote
from anv rallrcad or only on one.
Griffith Is at the junction of four great
railroads and two fuel oil pipelines.
One of Its railroads Is a complete
belt line encircling Chicago and bring-
ing twenty-fonr more railroads Into
Immediate switch connection. It Is
strange such an Important point was
overlooked for so long. When a few
months ago Jay B. Dwigglne k Co., of
Chicago, laid out a town there, four
factories Immediately located, and
houses and stores are springing up like
magic.
PeeulUrtHet of Birds and Animal*.
"Borne animals exhibit a queer lack
of sense,” says a man who has observed
them. "Put a bustard In a pen about
six feet square and open at the top, and
it U as much a prisoner as though It
were shut up in a box. This U because
bustards always begin thefr flight by
taking a short run, and they either can-
not or will cot attempt to fly unless they
emi do so. Again, Uke a common bum-
blebee and put It In a goblet It will
remain a prisoner for hours, trying to
escape through the sides, without ever
thinking of escaping from the top. Bo
also a bat cannot rise from a perfectly
level surface. Although It is remark-
ably nimble In its flight when on the
wing, and can fly for many hours at a
time without taking the least rest, If
placed on the floor or on flat ground it
Is absolutely unable to use its wings.
The only thing It can do is to shuffle
helplessly and painfully along until It
reaches some, trifling elevation, from
which it can throw itself into the air,
when at once it Is off like a flash. " — New
York Tribune.
VOYAGERS TERRIFIED. CHOLERA IN GOTHAM.
Hoy* anil Girl*.
The year of greatest growth In boya
la the 17th; In girls, the Uth. While
girls reach full height in their 16th year,
thay acquire full weight at the age of
90. Boys are stronger than girls from
birth to the Uth year; then girls be-
come superior physically to the 17th
year, when the tables are again turned
and remain so. From November to
April children grow very little and gain
Bo weight; from April to July they gain
in height, bat lose In weight; and from
July to November they Increase greatly
in weight, but not In height.— British
Medical Journal
Q OV TRIAL.That's a good way
to buy a msdldno,
but if* a prstty
hard condition
under which to mQ
it Perhaps you've
[noticed that theer-




of its kind so re-
markable In its effects that It can be sold on
tUs plan Is Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
oovery. As a blood -cleanser, strength re-
•Sorer, and flesh-bnlldor, there's nothing like It
known to medical science. In every diseasse
r the blood, as
nem, and the
afSotfona, it is guaranteed In every
mmAI or eure, or you have your money bask.
To every sufferer from Catarrh, no matter
how bed the cam or of bow long stand-
r, the proprietors of Dr. Segeh Catarrh




The sole aim of women
nearing this critical pe-
riod should be to keep
well, strong, and cheer-
ful Lydia E. PinJtkam't
VtgttabU Compound is
peculiarly adapted to- - ^ . this condition. Girls
nuAr. about to enter woman-r Q&.S/— hood find it* assistance7^ invaluable.
It cures the worst forms of Female Com-
plaints, Bearing-down Feeling, Weak Back,
Leocorrhoea, Falling and Displacement of
the Womb, Inflammation, Ovarian Trou-
bles, and all Organic diseases of the Uterus
or Womb, Bloating, etc.
Subdues Faintness, Excitability, Nervou*
Prostration, Exhaustion, Kidney Complaints,
and tones the Stomach.
POUBH IN THB WORLD.]
PANIC ON THE STEAMER NOR-
MANNIA.
Kept in IffDoruBoe of tho Caoae of Deten-
tion Until Sunday Noon-Six Deaths la
tho Post-Laden Fleet-Crematory at
White II eat.
Ft ret Heard of the Scourge.
Blx deaths from cholera occurred on
the quarantined pest-laden fleet off New
York harbor Bunday among the steer-
age passengers.
Whether there had been any deaths
among the cabin passengers has not
been reported. Confusion and panic
reign supreme on the Normannia. The
1,000 odd passengers were kept in
densest Ignorance of the true state of
affairs during the entire voyage. They
were told that the deaths which had oc-
curred were from natural causes. Satur-
day and early Bunday morning they
were laughing and joking at the mis-
chance which detained them in quaran-
tine and sure of being shortly released.
At noon they learned better. News-
papers and letters were brought on
board. They discovered that they were
prisoners for an Indefinite length of
time, cheek by Jowl with the terrible
scourge. The scene that transpired Is
Indescribable. Women wore crying and
wailing, men were cursing, and all were
terroe- stricken. One passenger bffered
the health officers $2,000 in cash to take
him ashore. Others frantically laid
their entire fortunes at the feet of the
visitors, and begged that they be al-
lowed to hide in the boat on the return
trip. The health officers were over-
come by the pitiable scene, and made
haste to depart
The panlo on board tho Normannia
was somewhat quelled when the steer-
age passengers and the slok had been
removed. The steerage passengers were
transferred to Hoffman Island, which
had been made ready for them, and the
six patients were sent to the hospital
pavilions on Swinburne Island. On
board the Bugla and Moravia
the Imprisoned emigrants were
given very little knowledge as to
what was going on, and they made cor-
respondingly little trouble. But the air
of gayety which formerly prevailed on
the Moravia, the original pest ship, had
departed. Sullenly the emigrants were
massed against the sails, watching the
pleasant panorama which is always un-
loldlng at this busy gateway of the sea,
and wondering how long their banish-
ment would last.
The crematory retort on Swinburne
Island has been kept at a white heat
niaht and day since the first pest ship,
the Moravia, arrived. At midnight
Saturday it reeelvcd its first dead, the
three who died during the day. Tho
todies of all who die in quarantine will
be cremated, unless friends are prompt
in making other arrangements. It is
possible to embalm tho bodies in such a
way as to kill all cholera germs, and
convenlencies for this process are at
hand.
Tho four black hulls of the cholera
fleet swung lazily at anchor with the
tide Bunday. Nearest the city was the
Rugia. A few hundred yards away lay
the Moravia. Alongside It was the
Btubbenhuk, and nearest the Jersey
shore rode the big express steamer Nor-
mannia. When tugs carrying newspa-
per men approached the latter steamer
a curious crowd was seen aft. This
was before the passengers had
learned of the danger they were In.
Lottie Collins, of “Ta-ra-ra, Boom-
de-ay" fame, restless and irritated,
stood tapping her toe on the polished
deck. Beside her was the venerable
John R. McPherson, United States Sen-
ator from New Jersey; on the other side,
A. M. Palmer, the theatrical manager.
Clustered around the Senator were a
half-dozen eoubrettes, gay, careless,
flippant, frivolous. Beside them was
an Episcopal clergyman— white tie,
round collar on, waistcoat buttoned
close to tho chin, and blue glasses on
nose.
One of the reporters hailed Senator
McPherson and asked him if he would
like to say anything to the country.
Bidding the reporter wait a few min-
utes, he retired to the cabin, reappear-
ing again with the following message:
We are here In the loner bay quaran-
tined, with 600 cabin paftsemrera and 600
steerage. Wo have had five deaths on tho
ship since loavlng Hamburg, but none from
cholera or anythlgg liko It. so the surgeon
Informs me. We are much la fear, how-
ever, that with 1,600 passengers and crow
confined in narrow space In a hot climate
disease may show Itself. It would seem to
me that it would bo Infinitely safer «nd
better If the passengers were allowed to go
on shore, not as a remedy for any exiting
Ills, but rather as a preventive. I send
this short note to correct an Impression
that we have had cholera on board the
Normannia during the trip.
Then some one suggested sending
telegrams ashore. There was a
scramble for the cabin. Pens and ink,
paper and pencils were hurriedly used.
Not only the first cabin, but the second
cabin passengers as well, hastened to
send remembrances to their loved ones
and assurances that everything was well
with them. Fluttering in the air like a
wounded bird came the first letter from
a fair prisoner. It was a large, square
envelope and it fell in the water
away back near the stem. One, two,
three, and ten more followed— a whirl-
wind of letters and unsealed notes,
twisted, to give them weightier propul-
sion. The small boat that the tug car-
ried astern was manned by two oarsmen
and all that had been thrown overboard
were soon safe aboard the tug, and the
pilot-house of the tug soon had a large
collection of pfennigs, marks and silver
quarters thrown to pay for the sending
of the missives. The mail was all fumi-
gated and sent to its destination.
XWoMtetet uu.
Nature's Herbal Remedies.
"OnX of tacX nook bp dingu and brook
Tbi htaUng blotoomt Itan and look."4
DB. a P. BROWN’S
Grmmt External Remedy
HERBAL OIMTMEIT
THB ARRIVAL OP A SUPPOSED
PLAQUE-STRICKEN SHIP.
MeravU’s Oaews DeoUr* the DU«
•BM Cholerine— No Report Undo to tho




The scourge has reached New York.
Quarantine officials discovered that the
steamship Moravia, from Hamburg, had
a great deal of slok ness on board and
that twenty-two persons had died on
the trip over. The ship’s physicians
told the health officers that some of the
passengers on the ship were suffering
from cholerine, but that It was not gen-
uine Asiatic cholera. An Immediate In-
spection of the passengers was made,
and as a result the vessel was ordered
to the lower bay. Thirteen of the per-
sons who died on the way over wore
Polandere. Twenty of them were chil-
dren. All the dead were burled at sea
on the days that they died.
As soon as the discovery was made
that so many persons had died and that
there was a great deal of sickness on
board the quarantine offloers refused to
permit s person to leave the ship, or-
dered It to weigh anchor and proceed to
the Island selected for cholera patients.
It was discovered by the officers who
made the examination of the steerage
passengers that there were three cases
of measles on board. The health
officials refused to permit anyone to
board the vessel or allow anyone to
leave. The new* of the discovery was
brought to quarantine station by the
healtn boat
They Coll It “Cho'crina."
Dr. Jenkins, the Health Officer, re-
ceived the report of the officials who
boarded the vessel, and gave orders to
Isolate the steamer completely. Ho
said that from the casual Investigation
made he thought the disease was, as
stated by the ship’s surgeon, cholerine,
but that the persona who had died came
from the Infected provinces of Germany
and Bussla. As far as he had been In-
formed there was little sickness on the
vessel. When she dropped anchor at
quarantine he had not time' to make a
thorough examination of the cause of
the deaths and sickness on board, but
will do so this afternoon. Borne of the
passengers on board of the Moravia did
not know of the existence of the disease
on board.
Ship’s Offloer* Suppressed the Nowi.
It Is said that when the health officers
first boarded the Moravia the ship's offi-
cers told them that there was no sick-
ness on|board other than the measles,
and exhibited a clean bill of health from
the health officers at Hamburg. The
hip’s officers appeared reticent, and the
presence of cholerine or Asiatic cholera,
as it might turn out to be, was not dis-
covered until the officers had nearly
completed their examination.
DEATH OF GEO. WM. CURTIS.
On* of the Grantost Writers of th* Present
Age Passes Away.
George William Curtis died Wednes-
day morning at his home In Livingston,
Btaten Island. He was conscious to the
and and suffered no pain. Dr. Frank G.
Curtis, his son, was In attendance, and
Mrs. and Miss Curtis were present
Mr. Curtis became 111 about two
months ago, when he began to complain
of pains In tho abdomen. His case has
been a puzzling one to the physicians.
They were of opinion that there was a
tendency to dropsy, with other compli-
cations, one of which was a cancerous
condition of the stomach.
A Sketch of file Career.
Georgs William Curtis was born In
Providence, B. I., Feb. 24, 1824. The
early years of his life wero spent in
New York City, where he was clerk in a
mercantile house, and in West Roxbury
and Concord, Maes., where he worked
as a farmer. In 1846 he went to Eu-
rope and remained there four years
studying and traveling. Returning to
America, he became one of the editorial
staff of the New York Tribune and a
regular contributor to Putnam's Month-
Iv. Mr. Curtis was a special partner in
the firm publishing the magazine, and
when it became Involved in financial
difficulties he sunk his private fortune
In an attempt to save the creditors from
loss, in which he finally succeeded.
In 1853 he began In Harper’s Monthly
the series of papers entitled "The Edit-
or’s Easy Chair." When Harper’s
Weekly was established ho became its
leading editorial writer, a position he
held nntll recently, when Illness com-
pelled him to retire. While engaged In
these labors he also attained distinction
as an orator and a lecturer. He took a
keen Interest In politics and was one of
the most ardent advocates of clvU-ser-
vios reform, being chairman of the com-
mission appointed by Gen. Grant to
draw up rules for the regulation of the
eivll-service. Mr. Curtis was several
times offered foreign missions but de-
clined them. He waa a Republican, but
in 1884 supported Mr. Cleveland In pref-
erence to Mr. Blaine.
Among the books written by Mr.
Curtis "Potlphar Papers," "Prue and I,"
"The Howadjl in Syria" and "Lotus-
Eating" are the best known. They are
compilations of his essays and letters.
Mr. Curtis was generally conoeded to
be one of the most accomplished and
graceful writers of his day.
Well-Trod •* Path* tn Africa. |
It may be a surprise to the unenllght- 1
ened to learn that probably no explorer,
' gh Africa,
The unsuccssful often forget the in-
termediary steps that lie between the
base and the pinnacle of glory; they
storm the tempting heights at once, and
sink exhausted at the base. They that
toil with the right means, at the right
time, In the right spirit, for a reason-
able and possible success, generally at-
tain it— if not in one form, then in
another, even if in no other form than
In having nobly striven and nobly failed.
Thebe Is still a chance for invention
In electric railway controlling switches.
The awkwardness of regulating a ear’s
speed by a brake which turns one way
and a rheostat crank which turns the
other Is evident. Sooner or later a lever
arm or some similar device will replace
some of the confusing number of crank
motions with which* the manufacturers
at present equip their cars.
A BLOOX of carbon fourteen inches
square represents the amount of that
material that goes to make up the con-
stitution of a man of average
World’* Fair Note*.
A "model of the figure of Lot’s wife
In salt" will appear In tbe Kansas ex-
hibit to represent or Illustrate the salt
industry of the State.
The German exhibit will contain an
architectural display Including drawings
Illustrating 200 or more of the most
notable buildings In the empire.
Ontabio, Canada, breeders of thor-
oughbred animals have already applied
for space for 163 horses, 193 cattle, 278
sheep and 91 swine.
Thb colored women of Minnesota
have offered to assist In the decoration
of the State's building at the World's
Fair, and the offer has been accepted.
Mbs. Potteb Palmxb and Arch-
bishop Ireland have agreed upon a plan
for securing an exhibit of the work of
the Catholic women of the world.
The Louisiana Board la making a
special effort to secure for the Fair a
comprehensive exhibit of the sehools for
the colored children.
Tax original of the famous Ram age
portrait of Washington, painted from
life in 1789, la offered for exhibition In
the Woman’s building.
Riemisiea -tee Soetfc.
The Chletfo tad Easton Illinois Rail-
road will Mil excursion tlokots Sept IT and
Oct U, 18M, at iks low rat* of on* fa.e for
tho round trip, to numerous points to tho
Southeast South ond Booth west
For full parttoulasa mnpo, tlmo tablet,
In forcing his passage throug ______ ,
has ever, for more than a few days at a
time, been off some beaten track. Every
«*woih«u(o™5ioi:'.7piF"'to
village, every tribe with the next tribe, c. A R l R R, Chlcoxo city ticket office,
104 Clark street, or to Obarlos L. Stone,
General Ptsten?er and Ticket A«ent, 413
first National Bank Building, Chicago
building for the ahoe i
ry exhibit Is now an
he required $100,000
every state with its neighbor, and there-
fore with all tite rest. Tho explorer's
business is s.mply to select from this
network of tracks, keep a general direc-
tion, and hold on h a way. They are
veritable footpaths, never over & foot in
breadth, beaten hard and netted beneath
the level of the forest- bed by centuries
of native traffic.
Like the roada of the old Romans,
these footpaths run stVaight cn through
everything, ridge and mountain and val-
ley, never shying at obstacles, nor any-
where turning aside to breathe. Yet
within this general *tralghtforwardne!s
there la a singular eccentricity and In-
directness of detail And the reason Is
not far to seek. If a stone Is encoun-
tered no native will ever think of re-
moving It; ho simply walks around It.
It would never occur to him that that
stone was n displaceable object, and
that for the geneial weal ho might dis-
place it. ,
However, It must be a very stony
country, Indeed— and Africa U far from
stony— that would wholly account for
the acgravatln < obliqueness and Inde-
cision of an American footpath. But
whatever tho cause it Is certain that for
persistent straightforwardness in the
general, and ut'.er vacillation and ir-
resolution in the particular, the African
roads are unique In engineering.— Homo
Magazlno.
When the Trap It Sprung
Upon ns. as It sometimes is, In a most unex-
pected manner by disease, we appreciate the
foot that it Is a most Insidious foe, and that
not only le it necessary to oombat it by the
most potent medicinal agencies, bnt to pre-
vent lie manifestation at all by counteracting
the causes that produce it Thus, exposure in
wet weather, the enforced wearing of damp
clothhs during a etorm, a thorough draught,
nnaoouftomed diet and water, bodily or men-
tal overwork are breeders of disease, bnt Hoe-
tetter’s Stomach Bitters will prevent their in-
ducing it. .This medicine fortifies the system
against the ssenred effects such esuses would
otherwise produce. To the mariner, miner, the
outdoor laborer, the elave of the desk and pen,
and the overworked generally, it la of the at-
moet advantage. Dyspepsia, kidney trouble,
malaria, blllousneae, all yield to it.
A Mechanical Harp,
Harp playing by machinery Is one of
the novelties. The subjection of the
harp has been effected In the followin
manner: To begin with, It Is arrange,
so that the plane of the strings is hori-
zontal, tho instrument lying upon a
table, after tho fashion of the zither.
Then, as regards the written music, tho
notation of the traditional stave has
been abandoned and sheets upon which
are Impressed mysterious groups of
numbers are used In Its stead. When
one of these sheets is slid into a frame
made for the purpose the meaning of
the figures Is Interpreted.
Each of them falls under a string of
the Instrument and by picking at them
In numerical order with a beveled pencil
of Ivory the operator performs a tune.
Time and phrasing are Indicated by the
spacing and alignment of the numbers,
nor are the requirements of harmony
forgotten. When the melody of the air
Is adjudged sufficient one of the figures
is acoompanied by a letter indicating
that a button attached to the Instrument
and bearing the same symbol should be
at this juncture pressed. This action,
by bringing a small saw of ivory points
Into play, produces a chord suitable to
the occasion.— New York Telegram.
Fear of the Finger Bowl.
The moet embarrassing thing In so-
ciety is a finger bowl. Every one is em-
barrassed who attempts to use one.
The women come nearer to using them
gracefully than the men, but even the
women do notentiroly succeed, although
they assume a careless manner in wash-
ing their fingers, in' Heating that at home
they use finger bowls every few min-
utes. There Is a certain awkwardness
about finger bowls which no one can
deny. Many a man has refused to at-
tend a party through fear of finger
bowls The next time you are out no-
tice if all the guests do not look at the
person who is using a finger bowl as If
they would say: “We have them at our
house, but he does not have them at bis
house." A good many people dislike so-
ciety. and it is believed that they are
afraid of company, but as a matter of
fact It’s finger bowls.— Atchison Globe.
Sliver la FlenUfal.
The silver output of this country is
growing steadily greater— it wai more
than $70,000,000 last year— and It Is
realized that the argentiferous regions
of the West have but begun to be drawn
upon. Bonanzas of fabulous treasure
remain yet to be discovered, of which a
mere suggestion is afforded by the re-
cent finds of gigantic ore masses at
Oreede and Aspen. One of these, called
the “Molly Gibson Mine," has yielded
rock worth $12,000 a ton. A single car-
load produced $76,000 in a specimen
chunk. _
Home Work, for Bojo, Glrlo, Mon,
and women ; no agency or can vaaslnf . Ad-
dreaa, with stamp, Crystal Cave Supply Oa.
M0S Elate street, Chicago, III
A Wit* DecMon.
"Bo yon have refused young Tomp-
kins. Ethel?" said Ethel’s friend. "Are
you sure, dear, you are not making a
mistake?” "It would be a mistake to
marry him. Of that I am quite satis-
fied," replied Ethel. "I heard Harry
talking to his mother one day, and he
was both unfillal and dlsrespco ful. I
could never marry a map who spoke to
his mother as he did. " “You are right, "
said her friend with a sigh, "but, Ethel,
how many girls are there who would
havo the moral courage to do as you
have done?" “Oh, It Isn’t easy, but It
Is better than a lifetime of regret," said
the young philosopher.
Mr wife boa used Bradycrotloe for head-
ache with the best imsglnablo results. I
state this without solicitation. J. W. Wash-
burn, Abbeville, Go. Of all DraggUto. 60c.
Neiohbobly sympathy Is a good
thing, but sometimes a man has to
break his leg to get It
Medical science has achieved a great
triumph in tbe production of Boecham'e
Pills. Which, at25 cents a box replace a med-
icine chest.
If it were not for the boy next door,
your boys would be "perfect little gen-
tlemen." _
To ran KKscun win Ha lb's Hotm or Home-
ffouwp i*D Tab before tbe baby strangles With
croup.
Pas's Toqthachx Doors Cars in one Minute.
Them Is no sweeter repose than
that which is purchased by labor.
Tns first carpets made In Europe
were manufactured in France, In 1664,
in Imitation of some which had been
brought from Turkey.
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O., Props, of
HsU s Catarrh Cure, off*r tlOJ reward for any
case of catarrh that oan not be cured by taking
HaH's Catarrh Cure, Bend tor teitlmonlali,
ire*. Bold by Drugglita, 75o.
A mind full of piety and knowledge Is
always rich; it Is a bank that never
fails; it yields a perpetual dividend of
happiness.
No Wonder
People Speak Well of
HOOD’S. -For a long
time I was troubled with
week stomach, Indlge*.
tlon and Dyspeptle. I
began taking Hood’s Sar-
saparilla and have not felt
Ur „ . •° w,n d! over for yearn.
Mr. It. J. Uranilage. My food s#Id#m troable<
me now. My eleter also took Hood’a Sarsapa-
rilla with very pleasing results. I don't won-
der people epetk well of Hoext'e Korea parti] a.
Don t see how they can help it.” R J. Bbund-
aob, Norwalk, Ct.
N. R Be sure to get Hood's Sarsaparilla.
HOO -’8 PILLS set esallr. yet promptly and




lb* Family Wash Sine, for ask by Grocer*.
“German
Syrup”
Justice of the Peace, George WH*'
kinson, of Lowville, Murray Co.,
Minn., makes a deposition concern-
ing a severe cold. Listen to it "In
the Spring of i888, through ex-
posure I contracted a very severe
cold that settled on my lungs. This
was accompanied by excessive night
sweats. Che bottle of Boschee’s
German Syrup broke up the cold,
night sweats, and all and left me
in a good, healthy condition. I can
give German Syrup my most earnest
commendation.*1 _ <)
OXO OXJOY8
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and trnly beneficial tn its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made ii the most
popular remedy known.
Bymp of Figs is for sale In 60o
and tl bottles ny all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on handwiU pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try tL Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FI0 SYRUP CO.
9AM FM A M0 1 800, 0AL
IDUI9VIIU. KV. MewrOMK, Ef.
A FRIEND IN NEED.
The old adage is that "A friend In
need Is a friend indeed." This every-
one will acknowledge who has tried
that sterling remedy, Reid’s German
Cough and Kidney Cure. When
racked by a violent cough or suffering
with a terrible cold this great remedy
comes like a messenger of peace with
healing.on Its wings. It at once
stimulates the kidneys so that they
resume their normal functions; It aids
the lungs to throw off the surplus car-
bonio acid; and It restores the circu-
lation to its accustomed vigor. When
this i« done, but not until it is done,
will the system be restored and the
cold be banished. No one can take
even one dose of this great remedy
without feeling the benefit It acts
at once, and at the same time it Is
perfectly harmless. It never under
any circumstances does harm. This
makes It the moet Invaluable of cough
remedies. Get It of any dealer.
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Fully Abreast of the Tirere.
A Choice Oft.
A Grand Family educator
The Standard Authority.
SOU BT m BOOKSELLERS.
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It baa more fAanf Are* fimre
tk$ ttrength of Cocoa mlxoa
with Starch, Arrowroot or
Sugar, and is far more too.
Im than on* cent a cup.
nourishing, and easily
Soli by firererserery where.
W. BAKER A CO., Dorchester, Mass*
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A colony of Rusatan refugees Is to
be located on a farm near Kalamazoo.
The amount of pensions disbursed
quftrterly by Uncle Sam In Holland
and vicinity fcqts up about J3.400.
Ten companies of Michigan state mi-
litia will participate in the World’s
Fair dedicatory exercises, next month.
At Washington quarters have been
prepared to accommodate 55,000 vete-
rans, at the coming G. A. R. encamp-
ment. _
Rev. W. P. Law of Allegan will hold
services in Grace church next Sunday
morning and evening, at the usual
hours.
The fall session of the Classis of
Holland was held this week, in the
First Ref. church. Rev. J. Van Hou-
ten presided.- _
' The St. Joseph board of commisson-
ers are vigotossly employed issuing or-
ders for the removal of peach trees in-
fected with the yellows.
A boy of Mr. Folkers fell from the
new dwelling that J. W. Bosnian is
putting up on Maple street, and re-
ceived painful injuries on the head.
Rev. H. E. Dosker and friend Dr
Bavinck returned to this city Wednes-
day morning, from their western visit.
That same day the latter left for Kal-
amazoo and preached there in the
evening. Sunday next he will preach
for Rev. E Bos in the forenoon, and in
*. the afternoon for Rev. J. Kremer, in
Zeeland.
The stmr. McVea will make her last
trip from Holland to Chicago this
season nextSunday, leaving at 5 o’clock
instead of 5:30. The stmr. A. B. Tay-
lor, in her runs between Grand Haven
and Saugatuck, will discontinue her
stops at Holland, the fruit business
requiring all her time for loading and
unloading.
The board of pension examiners,
located in this city, are regularly hol-
ding their weekly sessions, and unless
the weather is unfavorable there is a
fair attendance of applicants. Most
of them are from outside. Many are
testexaminatlons, in cases where prior
examinations have been made and
conflicting returns forwarded to the
department.
In a recent interview, anent the
cholera. Dr. Talmadge, of the New
York Health office, made this state-
ment, which it is well enough to con-
sider by all: “It cannot be too distinct-
ly understood that cholera cannot be
taken through the air. It is not in
the air. The only way to get the dis-
ease is to take the germs into the
stomach or bowels, either with the
food or through the medium of con-
taminated water. The germs must be
swallowed in some way or you cannot
have cholera. The food, and especial-
ly the drink, is what should be partic-
ularly watched in times of cholera.” *
John L. Sullivan, the great slugger,
has been vanquished, and from now
on takes a back seat among tne fistic
fraternity. His successful antagonist
is James J. Corbitt, who laid him out
in a hotly contested and bloody ring
fight at New Orleans, Wednesday
evening. It took 21 rounds to do it in,
and besides his honors (?) Corbit
also rakes in a $3.'), 000 puree,
menting upon this brutal contest it
has been observed with what rapid
strides prize-fighting and boxing are
gaining in popular favor since Heenan
and Morrissey fought on the Canadian
shore of Lake Erie a little over thirty
years ag". In those days men were in
the habit of going to prize fights only
uon the sly” and those who went wore
particularly careful to have their
names kept out of the newspapers at
all hazards. Now however men travel
to great boxing contest in vestibuled,
limited trains, and when the time for
the contest arrives they find them-
selves in a grand, brilliantly lighted
arena, in comfortable and almost lux-
urious seats, without having under
Mr. and Mrs. A. Vennema re-
turned home from their western trip,
Wednesday.
Prof. H.Lankheet, late of Galesburg,
111., and family, are stopping at the
City Hotel. •
Miss Hannah Roost will teach this
year in the Rosy Moun 1 district, near
Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Kruldenier of Gr’d
Rapids spent Sunday with their re-
spective parents.
Jake Meeboer returned to Chicago
Sunday evening, lifter a pleasant visit
with his mother.
Mrs. E. Takken and daughter Belle,
made a trip to Chicago this week, on
the stmr. McVea.
Miss Jennie Pieters left for Fox
Lake, Wls., Monday, where she will
attend the Academy.
Miss Mamie Wesseldyk of Chicago
is visiting her friend Miss Gertie Van
Haaften, of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Arnold of Green-
ville, Mich., are Visiting their sister in
this city. Mrs. S. Smith.
Miss Fannie Steffens has gone to Or-
ange City, where she will teach this
year at the N. W. Academy.
L. Van der Myde who has been vis-
iting friends in the city returned to
his home in Chicago, Tuesday.
Mr. Saylor, the popular clerk of the
Macatawa Park Hotel, is recovering
from a recent attack of illness.
R. Kanters and K. Schaddelee went
to Grand Rapids Tuesday, to attend
the funeral of Mrs. W. Schaddelee.
Mrs. W. J. Minderhout and son, of
Alabama, is visiting with relatives of
her deceased husband, in this city.
Miss Lalla McKay has decided to re-
main with her parents in this city, and
will engage in the teaching of music.
Henry Geerlings attended the dedi-
cation exercises of the H. C. R. Theo-
logical seminary building at Grand
Rapids, Wednesday evening.
John M. Van der Meulen of this cjty
left for Orange City la., this week, to
resume his labors as one of the teaoii-
ers in the Northwestern Academy.
Spaldirfa and assisted the Taylor in :
towing In tlie hnrge. The Suit’s
machinery is totally disabled and the
damage will probablv amount to at
least (500. In a few days she was to
have come in here to be refitted and go
into fruit carrying business between
Chicago and Saugatuck. The break
down will be a bad set back to her
owner, Capt. Britain, of Saugatuck.
Some of our duck hunters, encamp-
ed upon Grand River the other day,
entertained a farmer guest with cigars
and cholera antidote and the chap re-
ciprocated by stealing everything In
camp that he could stow awavin his
clothes. He was captured before he
could get away wRh the plunder and
the nimrods were so indignant that
they kept him tied up all night and
dashed cold watet over his squirming
form at unpleasantly frequent inter-
vals.
Benton Harris, several years ago a
prominent merchant at this place, and
a widely known horseman, was 'killed
by a tongue striking him upon the
head, at his home in Stowe, Vt.
Capt. Harry Smith, the old veteran
sailor, will cut quite a furore next
year. He intends to sail down to the
Worlds Fair in a boat built in the
style of an East Indian felytehee,
which he will soon have constructed.
Two Chicago travelers fought a duel
in Bennett’s Bellow, opposite the city,
Wednesday, with pistols. One received
a bullet in the arm, the other escaped
unscathed. Both immediately left for
home. A woman was the cause.
Coopersville.
The cornet band brought J. V. B.
Goodrich, the Republican nominee
for judge of probate, a serenade, Sat-
urday evening.
The fair officers are making efforts
to secure Hon. Thos. W. Palmer, pres-
ident of the World’s Fair, and Hon
John T. Rich, Hon. A. B. Morse and
other lionorables as attractions for the
coming fair. Full particulars will be
given later on.
A large congregation attended the
closing services of Rev. II. K. Boer's
pastoral charge at this place Sunday
last. The Reformed church was well
filled both afternoon and evening
With the exception of perhaps a few
members of his church, who have felt
themselves agrieved because English
service has not been conducted Sunday
evenings, Rev. Boer has been univer-
sally liked by his parishioners.
The campaign in this section was
opened on Monday by a political dis-
cussion on the street between I. M.
Ferguson and Geo. Upton. Such coo-
flabs can be expected now until after
election.
Notice of Drain Letting.
Notice is Heiiehy Given, that I, William M. Jacques, township drain
commissioner of the township of Olivo, county of Ottawa, state of Michigan,
will on the sixteenth (l«) day of September. A. D. 1832, at the house of Gerrit
Lowman, in said township of Olive, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon of that day
proceed to receive bids for the cleaning and deepening of a certain drain,
known and designated as the Ovens and Sawyer Creek Drain, located and es-
tablished in the said township of Olive and described as follows, to-wit: be ing
the same as when established by a former drain commissioner.
Said job will be let by sections; the section at the outlet of the drain will
be let first and the remaining sections In their order up stream, in accordance
with the diagram now on file with the other papers pertaining to said drain, in
the office of the township clerk, to which reference may be had by all parties
interested, and bids will be made and received accordingly. Contracts will be
made with the lowest responsible bidder, giving adequate security for the per-
formance of the work in a sum then and there to be fixed by me, reserving to my-
self the right to reject any and all bids. The date for the completion of such
contract, and the terms of payment therefor, shall be announced at the time
and place of letting.
Notice is further hereby given, that at the time and place of letting,
or at such other time and place thereafter to which I, the drain commissioner
aforesaid, may adjourn the same, the assessment for benefit* and the lands
comprised within the Ovens and Sawyer creek drain special assessment dis-
trict will he subject to review.
The following is a description of the several tracts or parcels of land consti-
tuting the special assessment district of said drain, viz] nw % of sw of sec.
13, s % of SWV4 sec. 13, se Vi sec. 14, e 29 acres of n yi of sw 44 sec. 14, wol acres
of n of sw & sec. 14, se 3* of sw & sec 14, s ‘9 of sw *4 of sw # sec. 14, n %
of sw % of sw % sec. 14. n >9 of sw H of sw ^ sec. 14, s tfof nw ‘4 sec. 14, east28 • - - -
se
acres of n of se H sec. 15, west 51^ acresof u % of se ^ sec. 15, s ̂  of
>4 sec. 15, sw ‘}4 of sw sec. 15, commencing at ne corner of sec. 15, thence
west 100 rods, south 15 rods, east 24.!,; rods, south 145 rods, east 75^ rods, north
160 rods to place of beglpning, commencing at the n U post of sec 15, thence
south 160 rods, east 84^ rods, north 145 rods, west 54,l9 rods, north 16 rods,
west 30 rods to the place of beginning, se ̂  of nw sw % of nw *4
except 5 acres on south west corner, also commencing at the west ‘4 post
of sec. 15, thence east 40 rods, north 22 rods, west 40 rods, south 22 rods to
place of beginning; n (9 of sw >4' sec. 15, se ‘4 of sw I4 sec. 15, n | of e # of ne
MMIC COUGH CORE.
A rare and apeedy remedy for Coogb, Cold. :
Bore Throat, Inflamation of the Bronchial 1
Tubee, Gunnuniotiou and all other afleotlona of
the Throat and Longs.
It has been oeed by boodrede of persona, who
testify to its efficacy. It ia offered for ita merita
only, being asanred that one teat will fnrnlah
abundant proofs of Its great medioinal value.
In aU eaaee it la urged to Bleep warm, dress
warm and keep the feet warm, Complete„dl-
reotlons wiib each bottle.
Gband Rapids, Mich., May 13, 18M.
Mr Thbo. Krmink -Dear Sir! I can not apeak
too highly of Kemlnk's Magic Congh Cure, for
Cold and Lang trooblea. Have used it In my
family and can atrongly recommend it.
W. H. Jsbb.
GrimUIapids, Mich.. May let, 1800.
Mb. Kemink Your Magic Cough Core wa«
strongly reoomended to me. I bought one bottle
and my wife felt greatly relieved alter the nae
of a few doses. I have used different remedies,
but none bad tbe desired effect except your
Kemlnk's Magic Cough Cure.
Jacob Mol.
Price 25 Cents a Bottle.
Agents desired everywhere.
Theo. Kemink, Proprietor. ,
83West Leonard sreet, Grand
Rapids, Michigan.
Swift & Martin, Agents, Holland,
Mich.
My
y4 sec. 23, s| of se H of he [4 sec. 23, w of w }£ of ne H sec. 23, ne l4 of se ‘4
sec. 23, nw ‘4 of se 4 see. 23, se of se k sec. 23, n K of n ‘3
s }g of n M of nw 4 sec. 23. n ^ of s >9 of nw 4 sec. 23, s .1
k of nw k sec. 23,
of s of nw
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Saugatuck.
More business is being done in this
section this season in the way of buy-
ing tbe product of orchards than has
ever been done before. Probably halt
of the entire crop of this township has
been sold to speculators, and in all in-
stances good prices have been paid.
Some of the old line Democrats of
Saugatuck, who have stuck by their
ticket through thick and thin for some
thirty years or more, are feeling quite
chagrined at being forced to knuckle
underand play second fiddle to the lit-
tle People's party. Not only have the
leaders of the paity fixed matter so that
Cleveland can't get a vote in this dis-
trict, but they have put up as candi-
date for congressman a mau who has
been vilifying the Democratic candi-
date and platform all summer in order
to obtain the People’s party nomi-
nation.— Cwmnem'w.
Grand Haven.
The common council has voted Ex-
nator Ferry MOO. for services at
ashingtou in behalf of our harbor ap-
opriation.
The grocery stores on and after Sep
mber first will close at 8 o'clock p.
. except on Saturday.
The item which went the rounds in
the press last week, that Cant. Small-
man of the stmr. City of Milwaukee
had resigned, owing to an accident
on his foot, resulting in blood poison-
ing and necessitating amputation. Is
being denied in toto. The G. H. Tit-
fame says it is a mistake from begin-
ning to end. Capt. Small man has not
resigned, nor has he had any intention
to. Neither has one of his feet been
amputated. The truth of the matter
is tnathe has been a sufferer from a
corn. When an operation w as perform-
ed upon it the other day by a physician
in Milwaukee, the foot was cut slight-
ly, making him temporarily a little
lame.
John D. Vos. of this city, has been
drawn to act as iuror at the October
session of the U. S. court at Grand
Rapids.
The A. B. Taylor is doing quite well
on the Grand Haven, Holland and
Saugatuck line. It is the only boat
II W 54 SCL. u ;a m o ,3 wi u»»
sec. 22, ne 4 of sw \i sec. 22, nw 4 of sw k sec. 22, sw k of sw H sec. 22, se U
of sw ii sec. 22, all of n 4 of ne hi east of R. R. sec. 21, e 19.^ acres of sw x4 of
16, nek of se k sec. iu, u« ;4 ui 00 74 qov. »»cov w/2 avtvs vi an ̂  «•. 00 ^
sec. 16, se k of se k sec. 16, ne k of sw*k of nw k of sw k sec. 16, sw k of sw
k sec. 16, se k of sw k sec. 16, e k of se k sec. 17, se k of sec. 9, sw k of sec.
9, e k of ne k sec. 9e k of nw k sec. 24,»nw k of nw k sec. 24, sw k of nw k
sec. 24, sw k sec. 24, n k of nw k of nw k sec. 25, e k of nw of nw k sec. 25, n
k of 8k of -nw k sec. 25, s k of s k of nw k sec 25, se k of ne k sec. 28, ne k
of ne k sec. 26, n k of n k of ne k sec. 27, ne k of nw k sec. 27.
Dated this 29th day of August, A. D. 1892.
WILLIAM M. JACQUES,
Township Drain Commissioner of the township of Olive.
Hamilton.
A. Kolvoord, who has for the past 13
years conducted a general store in this
place, has sold out nis entire stock to-
gether with the store and fixtures to
Messrs. Klomparens and Brower of
Muskegon— two young, active business
men, who need no further introduction
to the public.
Sheriff St rabbi ng, of Allegan, whose
term expires on Jan. 1st, was in town
this week looking up a suitable site for
a hardware store amt farm implement
emporium. He selected the place be-
tween Klomparens A Brouwer and the
river, where lie will commence opera-
tions at once by erecting a building
36x100 ft, • • -
Mr. and Mrs^I*. Brusse of Zeeland
Sundayed iu town, the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Benjamin.
Eugene Town, a former citizen, but
late of Monterey, has again moved into
town and occupies the Kirshman
building.
School opened last Monday with a




Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bak-
ker. Monday, a ten-pound girl.
Farmers are all busy sowing wheat.
Miss Effa Hofma left for Grand Ha-
ven Saturday, where she will continue
her studies dming the coming year.
Mrs. J. Lubbers is on the sick list.
Miss Maud Verhuistof Holland was
the guest of C. Yerbulst last week.
Mrs. J. R. Strabbing has returned,
after a two-weeks’ visit with relatives
and friends at Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Stegink and Miss
Minnie Broene of Grand Rapids, were
the guests of Rev. E. Broene, Sunday.
Misses Grace Lubbers and Sena De





At this well known market,
established years ago, the
public will be served as
faithfully and prompt-


















dureta die nouen and erprobton Stahldampfer
DARMSTADT, DRESDEN, KARLSRUHE,
MUNOHEN. OLDENBURG, WEIMAR,
von Bremen jeden Donnentag,
von Baltimore ]eden Mittwoch, 3 Ubr P. M.
GroutmogUcbate Slcberbeit. Billige Preiie.
YjQnugllohe Verpflegung.




Bg^flKpnd Cajuten-Zlmmer anf Deck.
DfHHialohtangen far Zwiacheudechapaast-
glare, dairen Bchlafatellen aich !m Oberdeok£nnd
im sweiten Deck beQnden.alnd anerkant vortreff
Uch.
Electrischo Belenchtung In alien Rauraen.
Woiiero Anaknuft ertbeilen die UeDeral-Agen*
ten
A. SCHUMACHER A CO., Baltimore. Md.
Oder MULDER A VERWEY, Netcr-drackere I
Holland. Mlrb. 3 Inch ly.
If you want to connect you Hoyse. Store or





Shop: Opposite Jonker & Dykenia,
20-
Low Rates Te Washington.
Fur the G. A. R. Encampment at
Washington, D. C., the C. & W. M.
and I)., L. & N. Lines will sell tickets
on Sep. 1 3th to 20th, good to return
until Oct. 10th, over twenty-two dif-
ferent routes— via Detroit and Niaga-
ra Falls and via Toledo and Pittsburg.
A special train will be run from Pe-
toskey to Detroit and Toledo on Sat-
urday, Sep. 17th, leaving Petoskey at
that has ever paid expenses on this : 6:00 A. M. and arriving at Detroit at
gone anything like discomfort on t eir W.ilL^,Sa^
journey to the battleground.
Personal Mention.
P. Wilms was in Muskegon, Tues-
day. r
D. L. Boyd was in Grand Haven
Monday.
J. C. Post was in Grand Rapids,
Thursday.
J. Panels took the train for Grand
Rapids, Tuesday.
Rev. J. Broek, of Milwaukee, was in
the city this week.
John H. B. TeRoller spent a few days
in Chicago this week.
Sheriff Strabbing of Allegan county
was in the city, Saturday.
H. Holkeboer of Grand Rapids made
his parents a visit, Monday.
President and Mrs. C. Scott have re-
turned from their visit east. '
G, Diekema has visited Lapeer.
Coopersville ai&HMl'i# the course of
the week.
Miss Josephine Cook returned from
her trip through the western states,
Saturday.
ly. The managers are worthy young
men, hard workers, and withal, popu-
lar with tffe graveling public and de-
serve every success.— J/em/d.
The cholera in Europe is driving
Americans home from that countiv.
Grand Haven has one representative in
Germany, Dr. Hofma. He is due at
home in about six weeks, but may come
sooner.
The river stmr. Valley city on Wed-
nesday, came down with 200 Grand
Rapids influential business men. It
was the annual Grand River improve-
ment excursion, and from now on, dur-
ing the coming winter, the scheme will
again recieve its periodical “boom.”
The party were met in this city by a
at Howell Junction with a special to
Ann Arbor and Toledo, to Jbin the
Michigan Head-quarters train, which
will run via the Pennsylvania Lines,
gheny






formerly of Holland, lias opened a
Restaurant, at 56 South Ionia Street,
opposite Union Depot.
General Store
crossing the Alleghe  Mountains by
Sunday nigl
Trains will leave Holland, at 12:50 P.
M. Round trip fare, $14.50.
For circular giving full information,
call on any Agent ot these lines, or ad-
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla.
When she became Mias, she clung to Castorla.









I have this day leased the Beer Bot-
tling Apparatus. Cases, Bottles and
Ice Cellar of E. F. Sutton, for
the term of one year, and
will bottle
Holland, Toledo and Export
Lager.
Delivered within the city limits free of
charge. All orders sent by mail
or left at Union Sample rooms
and at Bottling Works will
be promptly filled.
PRICES:
1 dozen quarts1 pints








G. P. A., Grapd Rapids.
NEW GOODS
For the Season !







Agent for the Whitely Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end
Harvester Binder for successfully
cutting all lengths and kinds of
grain. Also forWhitely’s Solid Steel
Mower This Machine is entirely dif-
ferent from and superior to any













Shop— River st., Holland, Mich.
TF ion wUh to AdvortiM onythirg anywhere
A at any time write to GEO. P. HOWELL A
CO.. No. 10 Spruce 8t, New York. 48 tf
reception committee and taken to the
Cutler House for dinner, which was jor Com sumption, Coughs and Colds,
2,228,672.
These figures represent the number
of bottles of Dr. King’s New Discovery
Dry Goods:
followed by the usual speech makin
V
Voigt, Col. M. A. Aldrich, the Hon.
At. 8. White, ex-Senator Thomas W.
Addresses were made
qj n Mong. which were sold in the United States ;
from March, '91 to March, ’92. Two ^ #
i ft wmR, s n >v. Eight "Thou^a^0^ Hundred ' GTOC6ri©S I
terr) and Capt. George \\. ̂ IcBride. !yeveuty/pff0 mone year, i
Lx-senator Ferry made a good point an^ pnnh anrl uverv bottle was sold on
Choice Selection of
Summer Dress Goods.
E S nt i D(j cach d e ry  ,
when he said that the citizens of Grand a positive guarantee that money would ,
KeAi0 ‘beto any ™ | iu'^^TbS^'ot t
would be made In the dredging ol the success is plain. It never disappoints
river. His speech was much adplau*!and can always be depended on as the
nedc At 1) 0 clock the party boarded a very best reme(ly for coughs, Cold?,1
C.& W. M.speeia1 train for home. !etc; price r)0c. au(1 i.oo. At Jleber
Jnbunc The steam barge J. C. Suit ( Walsh's drug store. 2B-ly
was towed into port \\ ednesdav morn- 1 T , _
ing. She was about nine miles out , r. rAlir flv h.nflr .kv or 1
.when she was sighted by the A. BJ Get your 11) paper, sBcay orpo'^n




Double Store, - River St.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Miss Kate De Vries returned last M | ’ -- .T7T Children Cry for
“ro“at'vo m0Dlhi' ^r-OI1-t”“"ed»aLln Pltoher'8Ca.torla. -
Pliolograplis of the great slack.
Photographs of the ns.
Photographs of the Fan Drill.
Photographs of the Pole Drill.
Photographs of the Veterans.
Photographs of Decoration Day Parade.
Photographs of Yourself, at
ayne’s He* Ait Galleiy,
River Street, Holland, Mich.
m.
